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SENATE REPORT

INTRODUCTION
Ad Hoc Panel Mandates: In 2016, following the adoption of the new Policy against Sexual Violence, McGill’s
Provost mandated the Ad Hoc Panel to Conduct a Campus Study on Sexual Violence (the “Ad Hoc Panel”) to
conduct an independent study of sexual violence in the McGill community (the “Climate Study”). The Ad Hoc
Panel, chaired by Shaheen Shariff, Ph.D., James McGill Professor, was tasked with investigating the following
questions:
.BOEBUF: In what contexts has sexual violence occurred at McGill University?
.BOEBUFHow do members of the McGill community perceive our campus climate, discourse
and awareness in relation to sexual violence and safety?
.BOEBUF What are the experiences of individuals who have disclosed or reported incidents of
sexual violence to a person holding authority at McGill (e.g., disciplinary officer, counselor, Dean or
other administrator)?
.BOEBUFWhere have survivors disclosed or reported incidents of sexual violence to a person
holding authority at McGill, or if they have refrained from so doing, what factors underlay their
decision?
.BOEBUFWhat is the University’s jurisdiction over incidents involving Members of the University
community that occur off campus?
.BOEBUFHow does the Policy against Sexual Violence harmonize with other University policies
and procedures and where might a lack of harmonization require policy amendment?
Given the time limitations and the complexity of studying sexual violence, the Ad Hoc Panel partnered with
the IMPACTS Project, directed by Dr. Shaheen Shariff, which provided the requisite expertise and research
knowledge relating to sexual violence in universities internationally.
*.1"$541SPKFDU The "IMPACTS: Collaborations to Address Sexual Violence on Campus" (the IMPACTS
Project) brings together scholars, students, and artists across five McGill faculties, 12 universities and three
community colleges across Canada, the US and UK, and 13 community partners. The 7-year Partnership Grant
aims to understand, dismantle, and help prevent sexual violence across university campuses through
research in the fields of policy, law, education, arts and popular culture, as well as media and social media.
Expertise brought by the IMPACTS team helped to guide, inform and enrich the background knowledge of
the Ad Hoc Panel through consultation at regular meetings. In turn, the IMPACTS team gained valuable and
specific insight from the various student groups represented on the Ad Hoc Panel, as to concerns specific
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to McGill that needed to be addressed through the Climate Study. This combined effort strengthened the
quality and content of the surveys, focus groups and interviews.
5IF$MJNBUF4UVEZWith the joint approval of Associate Provost, Angela Campbell, the Research Ethics
Board at McGill University, and the Ad Hoc Panel, the IMPACTS team distributed surveys to the McGill student
body in Fall 2017, and to McGill's faculty and staff in Winter 2018. The Climate Study comprised six
components (see Appendix B—Climate Study ):
•

$MJNBUF4VSWFZ GPSTUVEFOUT  This survey aimed to gain a better understanding of the prevalence of
andthe context in which students may experience sexual violence in our campus community. (Fall, 2017)

•

$MJNBUF4VSWFZ GPSTUVEFOUT This survey sought to gauge students’ knowledge and perceptions of

•

McGill's response to sexual violence on campus. (Fall, 2017)
$MJNBUF4VSWFZ GPSGBDVMUZBOETUBGG This survey aimed to gain a better understanding of the
prevalenceof and the context in which faculty and staff may experience sexual violence in our

•

campus community. (Winter,2018)
$MJNBUF4VSWFZ GPSGBDVMUZBOETUBGG This survey sought to gauge faculty and staff’s knowledge and

•

perceptions of McGill's response to sexual violence on campus. (Winter, 2018)
5XPTUVEFOUGPDVTHSPVQTThe goal of the focus groups was to engage student members of the McGill
community in small group discussions of issues related to sexual violence. These two structured
discussions were designed to elicit a variety of views and experiences, and to uncover potential gaps in

•

knowledge that may not be addressed through the survey data. (Winter, 2018)
,FZ*OGPSNBOU*OUFSWJFXTWe conducted 19 interviews with senior administrators, staff members and
faculty in order to gain their perspectives on the current climate at McGill, from their specific vantage point
as key decision makers, service providers, and as receivers of disclosures and reports. (April to July, 2018)

$MJNBUF4UVEZ3FQPSU$MJNBUF0WFSWJFXBOE"OBMZTJTPG,FZ&NFSHJOH5IFNFTThis report provides
an overview and analysis of key themes that emerged from the Climate Study within the parameters of the
Ad Hoc Panel’s mandates (see page 2). Our data, analysis and recommendations follow a brief introduction to
the broader context of research on the rapidly evolving socio-legal, policy and administrative context in
Canadian universities.
0WFSBSDIJOH (PBM The overarching goal of this report is to provide an overview of the climate on sexual
violence at McGill, to highlight emerging or unaddressed gaps in McGill's Policy against Sexual Violence
(PASV), and to provide recommendations and guidelines to address those concerns.
4QFDJGJD0CKFDUJWFTOur objectives are to highlight specific and nuanced ways in which stakeholder groups
at every level of the university experience and perceive sexual violence on campus. There are complex
intersections, power imbalances, legal considerations and contexts that make it challenging to develop and
implement institutional policies, provide a variety of avenues for disclosure, ensure due process and privacy
rights, and provide survivors with support and protection.
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3FDPNNFOEBUJPOTBOE(VJEFMJOFT Our analysis of the Climate Study data and its implications within the
Ad Hoc Panel mandates for improved policy, process and practice responses, culminates in a set of five broad
areas of improvement, each of which include several specific evidence-based recommendations. These
recommendations were developed to guide McGill’s administration and community towards developing
informed, non-arbitrary, legally defensible and sustained improvements over time.
3FMBUJPOTIJQUPUIF*NQMFNFOUBUJPO$PNNJUUFFBOE5IF"E)PD4FOBUF$PNNJUUFFPO5FBDIJOH4UBGG
4UVEFOU*OUJNBUF3FMBUJPOTIJQT 544*3$PNNJUUFF  We suggest this report should also be read and
interpreted in conjunction with the recommendations of the Implementation Committee, as well as the
recently established TSSIR Committee, when its report is delivered in December, 2018. Although overlap
between all three reports is anticipated, this Ad Hoc Study Report establishes an evidence-based platform or
foundation from which the Implementation Committee and more specifically directed TSSIR Committee can
contextualize and GVMGJMM their mandates.
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SUMMARY OF THE METHODOLOGY

Figure 1. Climate Study timeline (2017-2018).
$POTVMUBUJPOTXJUIUIF.D(JMM$PNNVOJUZIt was important to both the IMPACTS research team and the
members of the Ad Hoc Panel that the input of the McGill community, students in particular, remain central to
the work. Through regular meetings and email communications, the IMPACTS team consulted students, staff
and faculty on the Ad Hoc Panel for feedback and suggestions on the methods of inquiry that would guide the
internal climate study and later, the analysis of the data. The IMPACTS team and the Ad Hoc Panel also met
with a variety of key individuals such as the Associate Director of Assessment, Learning and Evaluation and
General Legal Counsel at McGill, and members of the Implementation Committee, to gain their insight on the
study design and findings. The participatory nature of the research process and analysis at all stages was
essential to include the voices of stakeholders whom this research was most likely to affect.
%BUB4PVSDFT The Climate study involved three major phases: 1) administration of student and faculty/staff
TVSWFZT TUVEFOUGPDVTHSPVQTBOE BENJOJTUSBUPS GBDVMUZ BOETUBGGJOUFSWJFXT5IFTFQIBTFTXFSF
EFTJHOFEUPPGGFSBWBSJFUZPGPVUMFUTUISPVHIXIJDIEJGGFSFOUTUBLFIPMEFSTDPVMETIBSFUIFJSQFSTQFDUJWFT 
PQJOJPOT FYQFSJFODFTBOESFDPNNFOEBUJPOTGPSUIJTSFQPSU5XPDMJNBUFTVSWFZTXFSFEJTUSJCVUFEUPUIF
FOUJSFTUVEFOUCPEZ"TXFMM BMMQBSUUJNFBOEGVMMUJNFGBDVMUZBOETUBGGBU.D(JMM4UVEFOUTDPVMESFHJTUFSGPS
UIFGPDVTHSPVQTUISPVHIUIF*.1"$54XFCTJUFBOEBMJOLthat XBTQSPWJEFEBUUIFFOEPGCPUITVSWFZT
"ENJOJTUSBUPSTXFSFDPOUBDUFECZUIF*.1"$541SPKFDU%JSFDUPSBOE"E)PD1BOFM$IBJS %S4IBIFFO4IBSJGG
'PSNPSFEFUBJMBCPVUUIFTUVEZNFUIPEPMPHZ QMFBTFTFF"QQFOEJY#$MJNBUF4UVEZ.FUIPEPMPHZ
%FWFMPQJOHUIF3FDPNNFOEBUJPOT5IF*.1"$54UFBNESFXPOUIFJSSFTFBSDIFYQFSUJTFUPDPOEVDUQSJNBSZ
BOBMZTJTPGUIFEBUBBDSPTTQIBTFT"E)PD1BOFMNFNCFSTXFSFSFHVMBSMZVQEBUFEBCPVUUIFBOBMZTJTPG
GJOEJOHTFYFDVUFECZUIF*.1"$54SFTFBSDIFST FTQFDJBMMZBUUIFTUBHFPGUIF1SFMJNJOBSZ3FQPSUBOE*OUFSJN
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46.."3:0'5)&.&5)0%0-0(:
3FQPSUTUPUIF1SPWPTU5IF"E)PD1BOFM $IBJSPGUIF*NQMFNFOUBUJPO$PNNJUUFFBOEJUTNFNCFSTXFSF
JOWJUFEUPSFWJFXBQSFMJNJOBSZTFUPGSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTJOFBSMZ4FQUFNCFS BOEUPFOHBHFJOUIPSPVHI
EJTDVTTJPO EFCBUFBOEEFWFMPQNFOUPGUIFGJOBMSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTCFGPSFGJOBMJ[JOHUIFNBUBNFFUJOHPO
0DUPCFS 5IF*.1"$54UFBNJEFOUJGJFESFDVSSJOHUIFNFTBDSPTTUIFTUVEZJOTUSVNFOUTBOE
DBUFHPSJ[FESFDPNNFOEBUJPOTCBTFEPOUIFTFDBUFHPSJFT OBNFMZ3FQPSUJOH1SPDFTT 4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT 
&EVDBUJPO $PNNVOJDBUJPOUPUIF$PNNVOJUZ BOE1PMJDJFTBOE(VJEFMJOFT5IFSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTJOUIJT
SFQPSUBSFJOGPSNFECZUIF$MJNBUF4VSWFZT GPDVTHSPVQBOEJOUFSWJFXEBUB TDIPMBSMZMJUFSBUVSFSFWJFXFECZ
UIF*.1"$54UFBNFYJTUJOHCFTUQSBDUJDFT BOEUIFGJOBMTFUPGSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTBHSFFEUPCZUIF"E)PD
1BOFMPO4FQUFNCFSBOE0DUPCFS 
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BACKGROUND AND SOCIO LEGAL CONTEXT
Prior to highlighting the data, it is important to establish the background and context of sexual violence
experiences and responses historically at McGill, in Quebec, and across North America.
1FSDFJWFEA3BQF$VMUVSFPO$BNQVTFTStudents, feminist scholars, and activists have pointed to the
existence of a ‘rape culture’, where sexual violence is condoned and perpetuated in everyday activities and
media.1 Many of them critique the sexist climate on college and university campuses, and the often cautious
and inadequate institutional responses to student allegations of sexual violence. The labour of activists, who
have historically been instrumental in calling attention to the problematic treatment of sexual violence cases
in the courts, in our culture, and at universities, triggered international debates around the responsibilities
and willingness of universities to support survivors.2 Leading protests and publicly decrying their treatment,
many student survivors of sexual violence played a crucial role in prompting Canadian universities and
provincial government bodies to acknowledge the problem of sexual violence on campuses.
This activism did not take place in a vacuum – it is a reflection of the need to address sexual violence in
broader society, including the fact that the criminal justice system itself is perceived and sometimes
experienced as biased against survivors. For example, public fury erupted after Stanford University student
Brock Turner received a lenient sentence from Judge Aaron Persky after sexually assaulting a young woman.3
"OUJTFYVBMWJPMFODFNPWFNFOUTBOEBDUJWJTN For decades, activists have called attention to the ways in
which university culture condones sexual and gendered violence, and advocated for stronger responses to
related incidents. In the last few years, high-profile movements like #MeToo, #TimesUp,
#AfterMeToo, #UsToo and #beenrapedneverreported4 attracted the attention of the media and public,
providing them with the tools and space to engage with the topic of sexual violence. For example, the
#MeToo movement, founded by Tarana Burke in 20065 recently mobilized global protests against sexual
violence, with survivors coming forward to tell their stories and calling for perpetrators to be held
accountable. In the last five years, numerous high-profile sexual violence cases in the public domain involving
celebrities, university professors, and students have also captured public attention, provoking debates,
advocacy, and activism around the ways that court systems, private corporations and educational institutions
handle allegations of sexual harassment and sexual assault.6 While recent media attention to #MeToo has
propelled discussions of sexual violence into the mainstream, it is important to recognize that anti-sexual
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violence activism predates the #MeToo era, and has often been led by women of colour. Years of activism on
their part have been integral to today’s movements.
In 2017, the Our Turn organization—a national, student-led effort to address sexual violence on university
campuses—played a significant role in drawing attention to the gaps in Canadian university responses to
sexual violence on campuses.7 They created a student-centered action plan, and in addition, conducted a
comprehensive survey of existing university policies in Canada. McGill received a C- grade, spurring the
Student Society of McGill University (SSMU) to sign and commit to creating its own policy against sexual
violence within its scope as the undergraduate student association. The Our Turn: A National, Student-Led
Action Plan to End Campus Sexual Violence report offers a comprehensive, inclusive and survivor-centered
policy framework, to which it compares current university policies.8
*NQBDUPGBDUJWJTNPOVOJWFSTJUJFTHigh-profile disclosures and calls for accountability have increased
pressure on Canadian universities to review or establish policies to address sexual violence on campus.9
While universities were already in the process of creating, updating and improving their policies and
responses to sexual violence between 2015 and 2017,10 Quebec’s provincial government also addressed
public demands for stronger university responses by developing and implementing Bill 151, “Bill n°151 : An
Act to prevent and fight sexual violence in higher education institutions”.11 Bill 151 mandates that all
universities should adopt a policy by January 1, 2019, and implement it by September 1, 2019. Bill 151 also
sets standards on how each educational institution’s sexual violence policies are written, mandating them
to implement rules on instructor and student relationships, and to create permanent committees to address
sexual violence.12
)JTUPSZPGUIF1PMJDZAHBJOTU4FYVBM7JPMFODFBU.D(JMMPrior to presenting the data, it is helpful to place
the current IMPACTS Study in the context of McGill’s past history of policy development. Student activists
have called out sexual violence at McGill extensively in the last few decades. Student organizations like the
Sexual Assault Centre of the McGill Students’ Society (SACOMSS), and Students’ Society of McGill University
(SSMU) have been instrumental in calling for policy reform, action against perpetrators, survivor-centered
support, and offering students support where the University’s response falls short. From 2013 to 2015, a
student-based Sexual Assault Policy Working Group (SAPWG) drafted a Proposed Sexual Assault Policy of
McGill University.13 They advocated for a policy that was proactive, pro-survivor, anti-oppressive, and
accessible.14 While this draft policy was not adopted by Senate, student work and activism motivated the
McGill administration to develop its current Policy against Sexual Violence (PASV), which came into effect in
the Fall of 2016.
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Multiple campus stakeholders, including students, participated in the drafting of the current Policy against
Sexual Violence.15 Beyond highlighting McGill’s stance against sexual violence, the Policy prompted the
creation of the Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE), which provides services
to survivors seeking different types of support and assistance in the reporting process, and organizes
education and awareness-raising initiatives across campus. The Policy also called for the establishment of this
Ad Hoc Panel and an Implementation Committee, each comprising administrators, students and faculty.
Although operating with different mandates, these two committees were tasked with investigating the
current climate at McGill, producing recommendations for practice, and executing an action plan to improve
campus resources and the Policy.
The Policy against Sexual Violence, as well as McGill’s overall response to sexual violence on campus,
continues to undergo scrutiny. Notable recommendations for improving the PASV16 include but not are
limited to:
•

Employing a third-party, independent investigator for sexual violence complaints handled by the

•

Office of the Dean of Arts;
Recognizing and addressing predatory behavior by specific McGill faculty members when it is
disclosed or reported;

•
•

Establishing a stand-alone Sexual Violence Policy;
Ensuring that the university prioritizes the safety of the students over protecting faculty members
under the terms of their employment.

Moreover, pressure from student activists to recognize and address faculty perpetrators continued in the
2017-18 academic year. In addition to the Our Turn report mentioned above, students published an open
letter to the administration asking for stronger action against faculty accused of sexual misconduct.17 In
total, over 2600 students signed the Open letter. On April 11, 2018, the SSMU and the Concordia Students’
Union (CSU) co-organized a student walk out in protest of the mishandling of complaints regarding faculty
misconduct. Several media outlets both on campus and in the Montreal community reported on this event.18
Beginning in Spring 2018 and going into Fall 2018, stickers from grassroots groups were also distributed
throughout the school alleging predatory behaviour by a McGill professor.19 In response to students’
requests, the McGill University administration expressed its willingness to specifically address teaching staffstudent relationships. In addition to creating the Policy against Sexual Violence and instating our Ad hoc
Panel and the Implementation Committee in 2016-17, McGill also launched the Ad Hoc Senate Committee on
Teaching Staff-student Intimate Relationships (TSSIR Committee) in Spring 2018. This panel has been
designated to examine how to regulate these relationships.20 The TSSIR report is due to the Provost in
December, 2018.
In the next section, we present a summary of key findings from the Climate Study, organized according to the
Ad Hoc Panel mandates. Additional data is available on request.
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MANDATE 1: IN WHAT CONTEXTS HAS SEXUAL VIOLENCE OCCURRED AT MCGILL UNIVERSITY?
Climate Survey 1 was designed to capture information relating to the contexts in which sexual violence
occurs at McGill University. This survey provided the Ad Hoc Panel with an improved understanding of
how various stakeholders within and across the McGill community have experienced sexual violence. This
in turn informed Mandate 1. Likewise, we sought to examine information relating to the range of
responses, reactions, processes and procedures that were implemented as a result of any disclosures or
reports survivors may have made. The survey findings illustrate various contexts in which sexual violence
against students, faculty and staff takes place.
EXPERIENCES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT

The following definition of sexual harassment was presented in Climate Survey 1.
Sexual Harassment: “any unwanted sexual communication or attention that is offensive, intimidating or
humiliating, whether in verbal, written or visual form. It may include psychological violence, verbal abuse,
manipulation and coercion.” (Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education, n.d.).
Note. Due to the sensitive nature of the survey content, participants could decline to answer questions,
and discontinue at any time.

In Climate Survey 1, 41.1% of student (370 of 1781) and 14.4% of faculty and staff (92 of 639) participants
self-reported experiencing sexual harassment during their time at McGill.
•

Among participants who experienced sexual harassment, the majority are women.

•

Students most commonly experienced sexual harassment when interacting with peers from McGill,
but also when interacting with students from other universities.

•

Faculty and staff most commonly experienced sexual harassment by colleagues.

•

Discriminatory jokes of a sexual nature, including sexist slurs, were among the most frequently
encountered forms of harassment for participants in both surveys

•

Online spaces are the third most commonly reported context for sexual harassment amongst
students. No faculty or staff reported cases of harassment in virtual environments.
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF MCGILL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Among student Climate Survey 1 participants who experienced sexual harassment in their time at McGill:
•
•

90% identify as women.
28.3% are international students. 38.6% of 544 students in this demographic group experienced

•

harassment.
34.1% identify with a non-heterosexual sexual orientation. 51.4% of 492 students in this demographic
group experienced sexual harassment.

•

1.7% do not identify with the gender assigned to them at birth. 52% of 21 students in this
demographic group experienced sexual harassment.

•

1.5% identify as a member of the Indigenous community. 33.3% of 33 students in this demographic

•

group experienced sexual harassment.
21.1% identify as a Person of Colour. 40.9% of 384 students in this demographic group experienced
harassment.

•

37.1% disclosed having some form of disability or impairment. 37.9% of 729 students who disclosed
having some form of disability or impairment experienced sexual harassment. Among students who
experienced sexual harassment , the most commonly identified conditions were: psychiatric or mental
illness (179), "an ongoing medical condition" (63), and visual impairment (34).
For more information about the study sample, see Appendix B — Climate Study Methodology.

CONTEXTS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AGAINST STUDENTS
Sexual harassment occurs:

Students experienced perpetration by:

The three most common contexts identified were:

The five most common perpetrator roles identified were:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

At a party, a 5-7, or other social activities (501).
Within learning contexts (267).
In a virtual environment (258).

Another student at McGill (605);
A person not affiliated with McGill (210);
Unsure (184);
A person affiliated with another university (151); and
A McGill Faculty member (122)

FORMS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT EXPERIENCED AND WITNESSED BY STUDENTS
Students experienced:

Students witnessed:

The three most common acts of sexual harassment
described by students who experienced harassment at
least once during their time at McGill were:

The three most common acts of sexual harassment that
students said they witnessed at least once during their time
at McGill were:

1.

1.

2.
3.

misogynist and/or misandristic comments, jokes or
slurs of a sexual nature (548);
sexually suggestive comments that felt harassing (496);
and
repeated sexual jokes or innuendos (492).

2.
3.

misogynistic, misandristic comments, jokes, or slurs of a
sexual nature (684);
repeated sexual jokes or innuendos (674); and
(3) homophobic or transphobic comments, jokes or
slurs of a sexual nature (595).
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STUDENTS' EXPERIENCES OF FACULTY MISCONDUCT
29 Undergraduate students and 29 Masters and Doctoral
students answered in Climate Survey 1 that a McGill faculty
member sexually harassed them while acting as their professor, lecturer, or advisor.

“Because of the power inequality, the grad student
usually never reports the advance, for fear of reprisals.”Student Survey

When discussing barriers to addressing sexual violence in
the University, five participants in the qualitative comments
of Climate Surveys 1 and 2, as well as eight key informants
interviewed, pointed to the power differentials within the
close supervisory relationship with professors. This especially impacts graduate students, since their futures and careers
are dependent on their supervisors. In this case, as some
participants point out, the very structure of the University
enables abuses of power, and can result in silence on the
part of the survivor.

“In some cases, male faculty have been specifically
proscribed from supervising female graduate students as
"punishment" for sexual misconduct. All this does is
punish female students, who are now systematically
provided with fewer (public!) resources than men.”“Please include graduate students more in programs and
in trying to understand the nature and problems of
sexual violence on campus.”- Student Survey

DEMOGRAPHICS OF MCGILL FACULTY AND STAFF WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Among staff and faculty Climate Survey 1 participants who experienced sexual harassment in their time at McGill:
•

76.1% identify as women.

•

22.8% do not hold Canadian passports. 9.7% of 154 participants in this demographic group experienced
harassment.

•

9.8% identify with a non-heterosexual sexual orientation. 15.0% of 60 participants in this demographic group
experienced sexual harassment.

•

1.1% do not identify with the gender assigned to them at birth. 25% of 4 participants in this demographic group
experienced sexual harassment.

•

1.1% identify as a member of the Indigenous community. 14.3% of 7 participants in this demographic group
experienced sexual harassment.

•

10.9% identify as a Person of Colour. 15.2% of 60 participants in this demographic group experienced harassment.

•

6.5% disclosed having some form of disability or impairment. 6.8% of 93 participants who disclosed having some
form of disability or impairment experienced sexual harassment. Among participants who experienced sexual
harassment , the most commonly identified conditions were: psychiatric or mental illness (12), a non-visible physical
impairment (4), and neuroatypical or neurodivergent conditions (2).

CONTEXTS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AGAINST FACULTY AND STAFF
Sexual harassment occurs:

Faculty & staff experienced perpetration by:

The three most common contexts identified were:

The three most common perpetrator roles identified were:

•
•
•

•
•
•

During regular duties at work (58).
At a work-related party or social activity (23).
During a faculty/department meeting or activity (22).

A McGill Faculty member (36)
A McGill staff member (33)
An administrative services employee (17)
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FORMS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT EXPERIENCED AND WITNESSED BY FACULTY AND STAFF
Faculty and staff experienced:

Faculty and staff witnessed:

The three most common acts of sexual harassment
described by staff and faculty who experienced harassment
at least once during their time at McGill were:

The three most common acts of sexual harassment that
participants said they witnessed at least once during their
time at McGill were:

1.
2.
3.

1.

sexual jokes or innuendos (55);
unwelcome comments on appearance (50); and
misogynist comments, jokes or slurs of a sexual nature
(45).

2.
3.

misogynistic, misandristic comments, jokes, or slurs of a
sexual nature (684);
repeated sexual jokes or innuendos (674); and
(3) homophobic or transphobic comments, jokes or
slurs of a sexual nature (595).

EXPERIENCES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

The following definition of sexual assault was presented in Climate Survey 1.
Sexual Assault: "Any act of a sexual nature performed without the consent of the other person(s). This may
include physical violence, from unwanted kissing and touching to forced sexual intercourse and/or oral sex.
This may also include psychological violence, verbal abuse, manipulation and coercion." (Office for Sexual
Violence Response, Support and Education, n.d.).

In Climate Survey 1, 22.4% of students, and 4.2% of faculty and staff participants self-reported
experiencing sexual assault during their time at McGill.
•
•

Among participants who experienced sexual assault, the majority are women.
Students most commonly experienced sexual assault perpetrated by a peer from McGill: 569 cases of
sexual assault occurred between students, and 264 between students and a member of the university
community (faculty, staff, alumni, visiting scholars)

•

Faculty and staff most commonly experienced sexual assault by colleagues.

•
•

Various forms of unwanted touching were most common in the student and faculty and staff surveys.
50.1% of students who experienced sexual assault said that they changed their habits by skipping or
switching class, taking alternative routes, or avoiding meetings in order to avoid running into the

•

perpretrator.
25.7% of faculty and staff who witnessed or experienced sexual assault considered transferring
departments, going on leave or resigning.
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF MCGILL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED SEXUAL ASSAULT

Among student Climate Survey 1 participants who experienced sexual assault in their time at McGill:
•
•

88.2% identify as women.
30.9% are international students. 23.6% of 488 students in this demographic group experienced

•

harassment.
37.6% identify with a non-heterosexual sexual orientation. 51.4% of 492 students in this demographic
group experienced sexual assault.

•

1.9% do not identify with the gender assigned to them at birth. 33.3% of 21 students in this

•

demographic group experienced sexual assault.
1.9% identify as a member of the Indigenous community. 25.0% of 28 students in this demographic
group experienced sexual assault.

•

21.2% identify as a Person of Colour. 23.3% of 339 students in this demographic group experienced
sexual assault.

•

40.1% disclosed having some form of disability or impairment. 20.4% of 729 students who disclosed
having some form of disability or impairment experienced sexual assault. Among students who
experienced sexual assault , the most commonly identified conditions were: psychiatric or mental illness
(95), an ongoing medical condition (33), a neuroatypical or neurodivergent condition (24).

CONTEXTS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT AGAINST STUDENTS
Sexual assault occurs:

Students experienced perpetration by:

The three most common contexts identified were:

The three most common perpetrator roles identified were:

•
•
•

•
•
•

At a party, a 5-7 or other social activities (232).
At a frosh-related/orientation event (80).
At a residence hall (75).

A McGill student (238)
A person not affiliated with the McGill community (101)
Unsure (83).

FORMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT EXPERIENCED AND WITNESSED BY STUDENTS
Students experienced:

Students witnessed:

The three most common acts of sexual assault described by
students who experienced assault at least once during their
time at McGill were:

The three most common acts of sexual assault that
students said they witnessed at least once during their time
at McGill were:

1.

1.

2.
3.

rubbed against you in a way that made you
uncomfortable (229);
touched you in a sexual manner, kissed or hurt you
despite your objections (143); and
forced you to rub against them or others (93);

2.
3.

rubbing against others in ways that made them feel
uncomfortable (371);
forced others to rub against them or another person
against their will (178); and
making another touch or kiss whole or parts of their
body without the other person's consent (168)
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF MCGILL FACULTY AND STAFF WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED SEXUAL ASSAULT

Among student Climate Survey 1 participants who experienced sexual assault in their time at Mcgill:
•
•

76.9% identify as women.
30.9% are international students. 23.6% of 488 participants in this demographic group experienced
sexual assault.

•

11.5% identify with a non-heterosexual sexual orientation. 5.5% of 55 participants in this demographic
group experienced sexual assault.

•

3.8% identify as a Person of Colour. 1.5% of 66 participants in this demographic group experienced
assault.

•

23.1% disclosed having some form of disability or impairment. 6.8% of 88 participants who disclosed
having some form of disability or impairment experienced sexual assault.

CONTEXTS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT AGAINST FACULTY AND STAFF
Sexual assault occurs:
The three most common contexts identified were:
•
•
•

During regular duties at work (13)
At a work-related party or social activity (3)
A teaching context (1)

Faculty and staff experienced perpetration by:
•
•
•
•

Another McGill employee (non-faculty member) (7);
A McGill faculty member (6);
A member of the higher administration (1);
A McGill student (1).

FORMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT EXPERIENCED AND WITNESSED BY FACULTY AND STAFF

Faculty and staff experienced:

Faculty and staff witnessed:

The three most common acts of sexual assault described
by staff and faculty who experienced assault at least once
during their time at McGill were all forms of nonconsensual
touching:

The three most common acts of sexual assault that participants said they witnessed at least once during their time at
McGill were:

1.
2.
3.

touched you in a sexual manner, kissed or hurt you
despite your objections (8);
forced you to rub against them or others (3); and
rubbed against you in a way that made you
uncomfort-able (7).

1.
2.
3.

rubbing against others in a way that made them feel
uncomfortable (10);
making another touch or kiss whole or parts of their
body (4); and
forcing others to rub against them or another
person against their will (3).
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MANDATE 2: MEMBERS OF THE MCGILL COMMUNITY’S PERCEPTIONS OF OUR CAMPUS CLIMATE,
DISCOURSE AND AWARENESS IN RELATION TO SEXUAL VIOLENCE AND SAFETY
CAMPUS CLIMATE
Awareness of sexual violence: Participants across all the study instruments agreed that there is increased
awareness and attention to the issue of sexual violence on campus at present. All the key informants
interviewed, as well as a number of survey participants believe that this issue is finally getting the attention
it deserves, not only on campus but in wider society as well. Seventeen of the 19 key informants interviewed,
for instance, spoke about the global #MeToo movement, and its positive impact in enabling more survivors of
sexual violence to come forward and tell their stories. However, three key informants expressed concern that
the climate after #MeToo may result in a suspension of fairness and due process for alleged perpetrators in
future investigations.
Strained relationship between students and administrators: The key informants interviewed unanimously
agreed that the campus climate around sexual violence (at the time the surveys were distributed), signaled a
lack of trust and a high degree of antagonism between different actors on campus. Specifically, 12
interviewees suggested that the contentious relationship between students and the higher administration is a
consequence of inadequate communication and insufficient transparency. Some higher administrators,
when discussing the cause of this combative campus climate, discussed the history of student activism around
the Policy against Sexual Violence at McGill. For instance, multiple key informants who were involved in
drafting the Policy against Sexual Violence spoke about how they were uncomfortable with how students were
treated during the process. The student-drafted policy, they felt, was an excellent start with reasonable
demands, although it did not use the requisite legal language. These participants felt that the administration
was dismissive of students’ efforts on the basis of language (rather than how they phrased their demands),
and without actual consideration for what they were saying. According to one participant, Senate “co-opted
[the policy], re-wrote it, re-did it from scratch.” This participant also expressed their perception that
“[S]tudents ... were re-traumatized by that process” and “were rendered invisible.” This issue of language, and of
the tone of communication between stakeholders at the university, was raised numerous times, with many
participants expressing the opinion that the McGill administration often employs overly corporate, academic,
or legalistic language in its communication with members of the community, which is perceived to be
unsympathetic and lacking in empathy.
Perceptions of student activism: Interviewees expressed varying opinions about student activism on
campus. On the one hand, certain interviewees admitted to negative perceptions of students’ actions.
One administrator, during an interview, compared current student activism at McGill as akin to “lynchings,” [of
administrators] and another administrator spoke about “witch hunts,” [by student activists] when referring
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to the climate around sexual violence at the time of the interviews. One key informant strongly believed
that students are very powerful and that sexual violence activists at McGill have shifted the power from
administrators to their own activist agendas. On the other hand, eight interviewees conveyed very positive
views of student activists, suggesting that it is primarily their ongoing advocacy on issues of sexual violence,
intersectionality and survivor-centric policy that has guided McGill’s response to campus sexual violence.
Furthermore, one higher administrator noted that there is a false dichotomy between survivor-centeredness
and due process. She suggests a need for more education to dispel this myth.
Lack of trust stemming from student activist actions and engagement of news media: Four key
informants attributed the lack of trust to student activists’ actions, based on their perceptions that students
turn to the mainstream media to air their grievances. One higher administrator believed that “some
[students] want the media attention for the attention”, and that they “use their own experience as a shining
example of how they stepped up and had the courage." While this was not a common perception, it indicates
the level of distrust some members of the higher administration have with student activists on campus. A more
common perception amongst the interviewees regarding the role of mainstream media is that it is primarily
interested in sensationalizing the conflict on campus. As one interviewee asserted, the media represents
the situation by “Mak[ing] it confrontational, mak[ing] it adversarial,” rather than presenting the truth. Similarly,
two interviewees were adamant that they do not trust the media to give a nuanced and balanced account
of the situation surrounding sexual violence on campus, with one interviewee stating that she was "aghast" at
the media for printing stories without verifying the facts. An alternative view is that student activists have
turned to the news media because they believe this to be an effective strategy to promote institutional
change. Student Climate Survey 2 showed that 90.9% of student Climate Survey 2 participants agreed or
strongly agreed that "News media has the power to mobilize awareness of sexual violence towards
prevention," with more than 50% of student survey participants strongly agreeing that news media can
mobilize change. 85.2% of faculty and staff survey 2 participants agreed that media coverage and reporting on
campus sexual violence in Canada has catalysed universities to take action.
Agents of change at every level on campus: Despite an apparent lack of trust between different stakeholders
on campus as described above, there are diverse opinions across all groups at McGill. Seven key informants
PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL'S CLIMATE WITH RESPECT TO SEXUAL VIOLENCE
“Open recognition of sexual violence on campuses,
person-al safety campaigns, collaborative peer
sensitization, and supportive reporting mechanisms did
not exist when I … attended university in the 1970's. I
choose to believe that this is an indication that
occurrence of sexual violence incidents in universities
[are] on the downturn.” Staff/Faculty Survey 2 - Student
Survey

“It’s a very uncertain climate to me because it’s the climate created
by communications experts and they have the microphone on this
issue." - Administrator Interview
“The most important factor would seem to be that a culture of trust
is established between the institution and its students so that the
policies are regarded as robust, that they are upheld and can be
relied on by both groups.” - Student Survey
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spoke about how there are champions of progressive change at various levels in the university, including
student activists, a few key members of the upper administration, and specific individuals within different
faculties. This is particularly important to note because there is a tendency, within the study as well as in media
representations more generally, to describe groups of stakeholders as monolithic wholes, such as “Students”
or “The Administration.” These configurations do not represent the differences of opinion, and the wide
diversity of actors, within each of these large groups. An important finding of our Ad Hoc climate study, is
that it helps us look beyond these narrow representations to understand that there are agents of
change, or “champions,” at all levels, who are invested in changing the culture surrounding sexual violence
at McGill, and that progressive change, such as policy development, survivor support, and education and
prevention efforts, on this issue take place through coordination and coalition building across groups of
stakeholders.
Rape Culture: In terms of participants’ perceptions of campus culture more broadly, more than a third of
students and faculty and staff who participated in Climate Survey 2 feel that McGill, like broader society, has a
rape culture21 (see Perceptions of McGill's Culture, below). Moreover, when asked if “Sexual violence is a
problem at McGill” in Climate Survey 2, 22.6% of students and 44.4% of faculty and staff agreed or strongly
agreed that sexual violence is a problem at McGill University. This suggests not only that incidents of sexual
harassment or assault occur on campus or between members of the McGill community, but also that these
incidents are seen as lying along a larger continuum of gender-based violence. Indeed, several survey
participants pointed to a culture of normalized sexism, patriarchy and misogyny at McGill. They spoke
PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL'S CULTURE

“Sexual violence is a problem at McGill.”
STUDENTS
22.6% agree or strongly agree

FACULTY/STAFF
44.4% agree or strongly agree

"McGill University has a "rape culture"
(a culture that condones sexual violence)."
STUDENTS

FACULTY/STAFF

37.7% agree or strongly agree

39.3% agree or strongly agree

“Work hard, party hard.” Undergraduate students raised
concerns with the heavy drinking culture in many of
McGill’s student events, particularly frosh week and
Carnival.
40.2% of students said it was very or extremely
important that McGill provide more spaces for safer
alcohol consumption, compared to 24.7% of faculty and
staff.
“Address the culture around sexual violence, i.e. the
drinking culture and the hook-up culture. Right now, too
many people feel entitled to sex and feel it is ok to pressure
people to have sex. This needs to change.”
- Student Survey
“The most important factor [in improving the campus
climate] would seem to be that a culture of trust is
established between the institution and its students so
that the policies are regarded as robust, that they are
upheld and can be relied on by both groups.”
- Student Survey
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about a culture where women are devalued at McGill — students as well as faculty and staff members — an
attitude that is particularly prevalent in faculties or departments that are traditionally male dominated. Two
key informants suggested that there needs to be “better moderation of misogyny in the classroom,” as well as
more advertisement of programs like WalkSafe to ensure the safety of women on campus. However, not all
students felt that there is a problem with rape culture on campus. Student survey comments pointed to their
concerns with a culture of censorship, ideological extremism and political correctness.
Sexual Violence Normalized in Social Interactions: As noted in the sections on Experiences of Sexual
Violence, frosh-related/orientation events and parties/5 à 7/social activities were amongst the top three
locations where students experienced sexual assault and harassment. Some focus group and survey
participants noted that sexual violence is normalized in social interactions. 30 students submitted written
comments to Survey 1 highlighting concerns relating to campus culture (drinking, sexism, rape culture) and
calling for a safer culture on campus. They specifically referred to hook-up culture and drinking culture,
pointing to how these are deeply embedded within McGill culture, particularly within undergraduate
student events. In one focus group, undergraduate students raised concerns with the heavy drinking culture
in many of McGill’s student events, particularly frosh week and Carnival, and spoke of the “work hard, party
hard” mentality on campus. We also found that 306 incidents of sexual harassment and 204 incidents of sexual
assault involved alcohol consumption. 40.2% of students participating in Climate Survey 2 said it was very or
extremely important that McGill provide more spaces on campus to safely consume alcohol, compared to
24.7% of faculty and staff (see Appendix G — McGill Actions).
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PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL UNIVERSITY'S ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO ADDRESS SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Taking action: 52.7% of students and 62.7% of faculty and staff agreed or strongly agreed that “McGill is
making sufficient efforts to address sexual violence on campus.” Many study participants commended McGill for
taking the necessary first steps to address sexual violence on campus, and believe that development and
implementation of the Policy against Sexual Violence indicates that McGill takes the issue seriously. However,
most key informants interviewed as well as several survey participants also hold the opinion that McGill, as an
elite institution with an excellent reputation, is often slow to act, and when it does act it seems to be more
concerned with maintaining its reputation than protecting its students (this is a common perception). This
can pose a barrier to action, but also contributes to a feeling of mistrust within the university. According to
data from Climate Survey 2, only 42.5% of students and 58.2% of faculty/staff agreed or strongly agreed that
they trusted McGill to address incidents of sexual harassment perpetrated by a student, with 41.8% of students
and 52.0% of faculty and staff trusting McGill to respond to incidents perpetrated by a faculty member (see
Appendix C — Trust in McGill).
Formal language: Participants across the surveys as well as interviews and focus groups pointed to language
used by the administration in its communication with the student body, which is often read as overly
corporate or overly academic, and lacking in empathy. Thus, while participants do believe that McGill is
committed to addressing sexual violence on campus, the motivation is seen as a public relations driven effort
to protect the university.
Listening to students: Across all the study instruments, participants discussed the act of listening to
students. This related to the need to hear their complaints about rape culture on campus, their suggestions for
improvement, as well as believing their experiences of sexual violence. Ten key informants, in addition to
numerous participants from the survey were emphatic that McGill needs to pay more attention to and
prioritize students’ voices, particularly when many student activists have invested time and emotional labour
to advocate for change on campus.
Slow responses: While many participants, especially higher administrators agreed that McGill can be slow to
take action, they asserted that this is a consequence of the institutional decision-making structure, which is
bureaucratic and slow by design. They agreed that the slow pace of institutional response poses a major
barrier to trust, and most administrators agreed that the university should be both faster as well as more
forthcoming in its communications. Some of the administrators who were interviewed opined that McGill’s
upper administration is risk-averse, and is often slow to act or respond because of its concern with the
University’s reputation. However, they did not view themselves as members of this “upper administration,” but
were rather referring to the Board of Governors, who from their vantage point constitute “the Administration.”
Perception of PASV: As mentioned above, the majority of participants in the study shared a sense of cautious
optimism about the PASV. Few survey participants (students: 22.6%; faculty/staff: 23.5%) agreed or strongly
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agreed that the Policy against Sexual Violence will address and reduce sexual violence at McGill. However,
many participants lauded the efforts of not only the administration, but of student activists, in the creation of
an inclusive, survivor-centered, intersectional policy. One of the most positive outcomes of the policy, as nine
key informants identified, is that it mandated the creation of OSVRSE, and initiated a host of educational and
awareness campaigns for students.
PERCEIVED BARRIERS TO ADDRESSING SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Pervasiveness of sexual violence: Throughout the study, participants discussed the conditions that limit
McGill’s response to sexual violence on campus. The foremost of these, articulated by many participants, is that
sexual violence is a deeply rooted issue that no institution or area of society has addressed adequately.
McGill is no exception, and related societal issues such as slut-shaming, victim blaming, and disbelieving
survivors, also function as barriers to reporting and addressing sexual violence on campus.22 Some
participants, adopting an explicitly feminist approach to their analysis of sexual violence on campus, discussed
the ways in which rape culture, normalized in society, is also evident at McGill. While a few participants
insisted that sexual violence is an individualized issue, the result of a few people with problematic behaviour,
feminist theorists have situated sexual violence within a larger continuum of misogyny, patriarchy,
intersectionality and power.23
Institutional memory and high rates of turnover: Another consequence of the institutional structure is that
most administrative positions are short-term appointments of a one, two, or three years. As well, as several
administrators noted during interviews, students also cycle through the university, and are rarely involved in
advocacy efforts for longer than a year or two. This high rate of turnover, in conjunction with the longer time
periods required for institutional change, results in many stakeholders feeling that little is accomplished
during their term of involvement, as well as in the loss of institutional memory, requiring incoming
replacements to learn anew the processes and discourses on campus, as well as to remake relationships with
other actors on campus.
Over-reliance on unpaid volunteers: As several participants noted, most of the work involved in sexual
violence response, as well as diversity and equity work more broadly, is done by unpaid volunteers. This puts
an enormous burden on individuals, and results in unsustainable ways of working. It may also result in the
exclusion of individuals who, for various reasons, cannot afford to dedicate voluntary labour to the university.
Several participants noted that most equity work on campus is done by volunteers. Interviewees noted that
staff and student volunteer committee members are asked to bear a heavy burden both emotionally and in
terms of time commitment. This dependence on volunteers for achieving transformative institutional change
renders the work unsustainable, as it is reliant on individual efforts rather than institutionalized commitment.
Situating them as agents of transformation tends to over-burden those who have experienced exclusion or
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discrimination. For long-term change, participants advocated for a more conscious effort to recognize the
labor of addressing deep-rooted issues such as sexual violence, or diversity and equity, and to allocate
sufficient resources to achieve the necessary progress on these issues. This condition can be addressed with
the creation of more paid positions or by remunerating volunteers such as those on the Ad Hoc and
Implementation committees.
Below we highlight relevant comments from students, staff, faculty and administrators as they related to the to
the climate at McGill.
PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL'S EFFORTS TO IMPROVE THE CAMPUS CLIMATE
" There is a serious problem with rape culture on this
campus. Yet it sounds to me like some higher up administrative officials wrote up some papers, and made a small
educational campaign and now the problem is going to
magically go away due to all this paperwork. It's still the
same security team guarding the campus, the one that is
wildly untrained for this." - Student Survey

“I think that McGill is doing well with promoting awareness
and supporting victims of outright violence and rape.
Unfortunately, it is not doing well with the more subtle sexist
nature of academia itself. McGill needs to be much stronger in
addressing and changing those systemic, institutionalized
forms of sexism (from hiring and tenure practices to
unresolved pay equity issues with Research Assistants) that
enable misogynist attitudes and actions to thrive.”
- Staff/Faculty Survey

"There are a number of issues, first, in wanting to have an even split in terms of the harassment assessors, between faculty and
staff, they failed to recognize that ... staff service isn't recognized. So any staff member who takes it on is doing so completely on
their own time, with no recognition for the work at all, or has to dodge whichever supervisor they have, who may or may not be at
ease with them doing that kind of work. For the staff members who choose to do, who choose to be harassment assessors, it's a
lot to put on them. I've been in both situations, I was in a very unsupportive unit and in a very very supportive unit and I can tell
you doing the work when you're in an unsupportive unit, when you're doing that kind of work, which is already very emotionally
very taxing and can be very difficult is, it's a lot to ask. But again, most equity work on campus is done by volunteers and I feel
that's been a huge burden on those of us who are called upon to do it, but it's been this way, well all of my life ... The university
needs a clear commitment to this work, and you do that by funding it." - Key Informant Interview
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DUE PROCESS AND PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS
Due Process Caught in a Power Struggle: A few participants voiced concerns about a perceived lack of
due process. Specifically, seven higher administrators were concerned that survivor-centric policies can have
the effect of compromising due process and procedural fairness for alleged perpetrators. Several members
of the campus community expressed that fairness to the accused is somehow incompatible with being
survivor-centric. The IMPACTS study shows that this view is held by groups of students, staff, faculty, and some
administrators. In describing their perception of campus discourse about this issue, one administrator said,
“There’s definitely a real struggle between procedural fairness and survivor-centric ... there’s a sense that those
two things are in opposition to one another, and I don’t think they are."
Concerns about false accusations: Five administrators as well as five survey participants worried about
false accusations and individuals inflating their experiences of sexual violence to the detriment of
alleged perpetrators and their careers. While eight key informants acknowledged that, historically, it has
been difficult for survivors to come forward because they are often disbelieved, three other administrators
were concerned that “the pendulum may have swung too far” in the other direction. They think that even
false accusations are now believed. This perception is not limited to administrators. Consider the following
two comments that emerged in the student survey:
“I think there is a trend to over-believe any allegations. I understand it comes from a well-intentioned place of
combating [a] previous culture of ignoring harassment/assault, but it has become a guilty unless proven
innocent culture, where any allegation is assumed true, and where it is not PC and not acceptable to question it
at all.”
“I mostly fear for men who are targets of being wrongly accused. In the states there are many female students
claiming to have been raped after giving their consent before and during the night spent with a fellow student.
They then regret their decision and claim rape. This ruins lives.”

Studies on rape myths supported by empirical research show that the prevalence of false accusations is
inflated by rape myths suggesting that women lie, and that women report for vengeance.24 Our study
obtained data on experiences and perceptions relating to Instructor-Student intimate relations and sexual
violence, which are presented on page 12 of this report. This data confirms the need to carefully develop clear
guidelines on Instructor-Student intimate relationships. We therefore endorse the process which McGill has
already begun through initial guidelines from the Provost, and will address more comprehensively through
the current work of The Ad Hoc Senate Committee on Teaching Staff-Student Intimate Relationships (TSSIR
Committee).
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Labeling of alleged perpetrators: Concerns were shared about students’ use of colloquial language to
describe professors’ sexist and harassing behaviors and attitudes. For example, some administrators felt
uncomfortable with the word“ "creepy”, calling it too vague a term to describe sexual misconduct and too
unclear to initiate an investigation. In order for there to be a fair investigation, McGill’s Legal Counsel specified
that the allegations need to make clear reference to the types of misconduct that took place. However, as
feminist theorists have shown, women who have experienced sexual violence often use informal language to
talk about these experiences, either because they are not familiar with the legal terms, or to downplay their
experience due to the pressures of society, or as a coping strategy.25
McGill as adjudicator: Although most members of the McGill community believe that the university must
take a strong stance against sexual violence, and provide preventive measures and support services (see
Appendix G —McGill Actions), several participants were concerned about the role of the University as an
adjudicator of complaints of sexual violence. Specifically, these concerns pertain to three main areas:
• Lack of expertise: Many participants felt that members of the faculty and staff who are in the position of
receiving reports, or of investigating complaints, were insufficiently trained and lacked the experience and
expertise in the matter of sexual violence. They feel this lack of training means that McGill cannot
•

guarantee fairness in the investigation process.
Fairness and Institutional bias: Half (50.0%) of the student Climate Survey 1 participants said the fairness
of the formal reporting process at McGill is a concern (14.4% chose “I prefer not to say”). Similarly, almost
half (45.3% of the faculty and staff survey participants answered that fairness is a concern (14% chose “I
prefer not to say”). Both the student and faculty and staff surveys showed that the majority of participants
do not know if McGill disciplinary bodies are fair and effective in their roles (see Appendix F —
Perceptions of McGill's Disciplinary Bodies). A few participants pointed to the fact that, when members of
the administration adjudicate complaints, they may be viewed as being biased. In some cases, they are
seen as protecting their colleagues, or the university’s reputation, over ensuring a just and fair
investigation on behalf of the complainant. Climate Survey 2 results for students show that less than half of
students answered that they believed McGill would take all necessary measures to address an incident of
sexual harassment or sexual assault perpetrated by a member of the community (see Appendix C—Trust in
McGill). This concern is also visible in student activist demands for an independent investigator.
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•

Burden of proof: Ten key informants noted, when discussing due process, that perpetrators must be
assumed innocent until proven guilty, which is the basis of the criminal justice system. Several
participants expressed their perceptions that McGill relies on a similar burden of proof without adhering to
the same systems of transparency and accountability as criminal courts. Participants noted that this could
impact fairness to survivors and due process for alleged perpetrators.

PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL AS AN ADJUDICATOR

"I think because McGill has this big ‘Harvard of the North’ thing
going for it, uh, there is a certain reluctance to question itself." Administrator Interview
"I think there is a general unease and discomfort when it
comes to addressing sexual violence and sexual assault on
campuses. At McGill specifically, I often feel that the university
does everything to hold up a very specific image to the outside
with regards to “we’re a campus where everything is working
perfectly” and, “we have the highest achieving students and
the best faculty in the world, so we’re trying not to talk about
anything that might reveal that there are some systemic
problems or issues”, which I think every university has." Administrator interview
"McGill has an unbelievable incentive to brush acts of sexual
violence under the rug. They should not be the ones
investigating cases; they should be responsible
for the environment they create, and safe reporting services for
their students." - Student Survey
“As long as the university has investments in protecting its
staff/reputation over listening to survivors and basing
responses around them, the support services and policies will
not be as useful as they should be” - Staff/Faculty Survey

“I do not think that McGill has the expertise required
to make judgements. Often the senior administrators
in decision making roles do not have the training and
experience required to make "judgements" about a
case." - Faculty/Staff survey

“In my experience, the University will more readily alienate an
administrator who comes forth with such issues than correct
the source of the problem if that problem is faculty. The
mechanisms may be in place to address the situation, but who
wants to enforce rules and have difficult conversations? Do all
HR staff, deans, and disciplinary officers have the tools to do
that effectively? Do they all understand what constitutes
harassment and agree that those behaviours are wrong?
Based on the water cooler chat that I have heard these last 5+
years, the answer to those questions is a firm no.”
- Staff/Faculty Survey
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AWARENESS-RAISING AND EDUCATION
Lack of awareness of policies, reporting processes and support services: A general lack of awareness or
understanding of the current PASV, reporting processes and available services on campuses appeared as a
common thread across surveys. A high percentage of participants report knowing little or nothing about the
current Policy, the processes that occur when incidents are reported to McGill administration, or the ways
sanctions are decided and implemented. For instance, 48.5% of students and 66.8% of faculty and staff Climate
Survey 1 participants said they did not know: a) whether or not McGill has a policy for online sexual harassment
or sexual violence, such as threats, non-consensual distribution of images, or trolling; b) 66.9% of student
and 56% of faculty and staff Climate Survey 1 participants said they are "not at all familiar" with the process
if someone is accused of sexual violence through a University channel; and c) 71.9% of student and 68.7% of
faculty and staff Climate Survey 1 participants said they are "not at all familiar" with the University-enforced
sanctions available for someone who committed an act of sexual violence. Only one in four Climate Survey 2
staff and faculty participants reported that they were familiar or very familiar with the Policy on Harassment,
and half of participants indicating that they were “Not at all familiar” with the Safe Disclosure ("Whistle
Blowing") Policy (see Appendix D — Familiarity with McGill Policies).
Lack of knowledge or clarity about what constitutes sexual violence: Some participants also expressed the
desire to know more about what constitutes sexual violence, in general and in light of the Policy. Three
higher administrators stated that they believe that the reporting process for students is clear and
straightforward, but that the University has not communicated it clearly. Several of the senior
administrators interviewed, many of whom are in positions of receiving disclosures and reports of sexual
violence, also admitted to insufficient knowledge of the policies. Given these findings, the McGill community
would benefit from additional information, clarity and thorough training on these subjects, particularly in light
of the high number of disclosures that take place on campus.
Enhancing communication: Many participants also related that they wanted to hear more about the campus
climate and McGill’s actions against sexual violence. Suggestions included: a) increasing transparency about
statistics relating to sexual violence incidents; b) McGill’s efforts to address, reduce or prevent such incidents;
and c) participants highlighted the need for informal forums for dialogue and information. While some
participants confirmed having received information about the PASV and current initiatives through University
emails, many proposed alternative forms of communication that could more effectively reach student, staff
and faculty populations. They suggested flyers around campus, social media and a centralized online website
where they could find comprehensive documents, maps, diagrams and training videos that cover these topics
using accessible and engaging language. Students endorsed awareness-raising initiatives at the beginning of
the semester, as well as through online platforms (myCourses, website, social media) throughout the year.
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Education about sexual violence: Students, staff and faculty were adamant about the importance of
increased and improved training and education related to sexual violence prevention. They called for
consistent implementation of educational initiatives to inform the McGill community in several ways
including the following specifics:
• They highlighted the need to educate staff with a view to reduce and prevent sexual violence in the
•

workplace; on campus; and in classrooms.
94.8% of faculty and staff Climate Survey 2 participants agreed or strongly agreed that universities

•

have the power to mobilize awareness of sexual violence towards prevention.
Students, faculty and staff who participated in Climate Survey 2 were most interested in the
following trainings: “Becoming an Active Bystander” (56% of students; 56% of faculty and staff), and
“Responding to Disclosures” (55.9% of students; 55.8% of faculty and staff).

Many participants advocated for education on these topics to be mandatory - for students, faculty, staff, and
administrators. Some administrators were wary of implementing a mandatory curriculum because they have
learned that making training compulsory is not always the best means of deepening engagement. They noted
that implementing a mandatory curriculum on sexual violence requires lengthy and time-consuming
bureaucratic processes, often taking years to achieve. We point out that there is a difference between
education and training. Training often involves a one-time session or a series of workshops; whereas
compulsory curriculum modules or educational sessions could be easily and efficiently be incorporated into
existing courses in any discipline. This would not be as bureaucratic nor as time-consuming as obtaining
permission for a full compulsory course on sexual violence. Given the excellent teaching expertise across McGill
and in our Teaching and Learning centres, as well as the range of compulsory and complementary
multidisciplinary courses offered across the University, it would not be a difficult task to incorporate modules
about sexual violence, its impact, procedural fairness and due process, and the roles and responsibilities of all
stakeholders in a University community. Course modules of this nature have already been developed for the
Faculty of Dentistry by the IMPACTS project, and are in the process of being refined for other health science
professional programs.
Access and time constraints for staff to attend workshops: Another concern that participants shared had to
do with their ability to take time off work to attend workshops. This is another barrier that can be addressed
thoughtfully to ensure that all staff across McGill have access to important information on this topic.
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FACULTY-STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS*
Faculty misconduct on campus, inaction and lack of transparency by McGill administration: Numerous
participants in the student and faculty/staff surveys recounted examples of problematic faculty behavior
related to sexual harassment, sexism, transphobia, and misogyny at McGill. In Climate Survey 1 alone, 21
students submitted comments calling for improvement in how cases of sexual violence perpetrated by faculty
are handled. These comments expressed concerns regarding perceived inaction and lack of transparency
on the part of McGill administration. Comments in the feedback section called for firing of faculty members
who have gained a reputation among students for perpetrating sexual violence. These comments further
questioned why some of these faculty members remain tenured at McGill.
Power imbalance: A few concerns arose around professors using their position to have relationships with
students. When faculty misconduct was discussed in the survey comments and key informant interviews,
some participants also brought up that these ‘known perpetrators’ were allowed to continue their work and
were seen to escape accountability in the workplace. Several students stated the importance of peer
networks to warn students about certain professors’ conduct. Moreover, three interviewees pointed to the
structure of the university itself, especially in the case of graduate students which requires individualized
supervision. As one interviewee shared, “the structure of a research institution has a whole lot of one-on-one
supervision. I think that makes it much harder for people to be reporting a situation.” In these situations, the close
and private contact with students may create a situation within which a faculty member can engage in sexual
harassment with relative impunity, especially since power differentials may prevent the student from coming
forward.
Impunity of celebrity professors: One of the key concerns that emerged across the study was the perceived
inadequate institutional action against “celebrity” professors accused of committing acts of sexual violence
within their departments. This view was conveyed by dozens of students, faculty and staff, as well as some of
the higher administrators who were interviewed for the study. Two interviewees in particular spoke about
their own experience of signaling a colleague’s sexual misconduct to a person of authority in their faculties,
"I have heard of at least half a dozen separate accounts of a
faculty member making sexual advances on a graduate
student or postdoc. Because of the power inequality, the grad
student usually never reports the advance, for fear of
reprisals." - Staff/Faculty Survey

“There is a "whispernet" on campus by which female students
let each other know whose classes they should avoid, or not
meet with alone. This has the effect of not only adding daily
stress and humiliation to the McGill experience for women,
but in effect denying them educational opportunities
available to men.”- Staff/Faculty Survey

*It is important to note that in the period since we first began this study and the present, there have been significant
developments concerning the regulation of faculty-student relationships at McGill including a set of guidelines developed by the
Provost and the formation of the Ad Hoc Senate Committee on Teaching Staff-Student Intimate Relationships (TSSIR). These
efforts are discussed later in this report.
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and that no action was seen to be taken against the accused individual. They mention that since McGill does
not have a mechanism for third-party complaints, this means that a bystander or witness has no avenue to file
a complaint, and no means of following up on a complaint. As previously mentioned, this results in an overreliance on formal reports, which puts the burden on those who have experienced sexual violence. One
participant in the staff/faculty survey shared, “It is extraordinary how difficult it is to gather sufficient evidence
for appropriate disciplinary action to be taken, and it feels that this puts the onus on the victims of the harassment
rather than the perpetrator.”
Regulating faculty/student relationships: Over a dozen participants across the surveys stressed that sexual
and romantic relationships between faculty and students, even those which are consensual, should be
strictly regulated. The primary concerns in this regard refer to power differentials, students’ fears of reprisals,
lack of trust in the institution to respond to faculty accused of sexual misconduct, and the absence of
faculty/student relationship guidelines. According to some participants’ survey comments, power
differentials between faculty and students make even consensual relationships potentially coercive.
Moreover, some students may fear reprisals for reporting sexual misconduct by faculty, especially in the case of
graduate students, whose funding and future careers are often highly dependent on a faculty member. Finally,
as one student in Climate Survey 2 argues, “there's pretty much no situation where that kind of relationship
[referring to students and faculty] isn't questionable at best and outright abusive and exploitative at worst.
Outlawing the sexual abuse of professors towards their students is a painfully simple, easy step to take.”
There were no participants who advocated or supported romantic and sexual faculty/student
relationships across the study’s data instruments.
Faculty concerns relating to supervision, privacy and perceived risk of false complaints: A notable
reaction, from predominantly male, but also two female faculty members and upper administrators
interviewed in this study, is that the increased attention to sexual violence on campus can affect their ability to
support students and to perform their duties. Indeed, three participants also noted that there is an increase
in male professors keeping their door open during office hours to ensure transparency and openness at all
times, as well as to create a safer space for female students. Despite the fact that some professors felt that this
was a positive change, some comments suggested that this change arises from an increased fear of false
accusations. One interviewee noted that, as a male professor, he is now more attentive and perhaps even more
fearful about the possibility of a false complaint of sexual harassment. One participant noted that in order to
create a safe and confidential space for the student to disclose an issue, they would close their door during
such meetings. However, now they would probably not do so, and would be unable to provide the student
with the same privacy as in the past.
Spearheading guidelines on instructor-student relations: Some departments and faculties at McGill have
begun to spearheaded guidelines pending the report of the TSSIR Committee. This includes the Political
Science Department’s Guidelines on Relationships between Instructors and Students.26 This policy advocates
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inter alia - that instructors keep their doors open during discussions with students, and that they avoid
intimate relations with students altogether. These considerations, and other related ones, will need to be
addressed and clarified for the entire McGill community as the TSSIR Committee undertakes its work towards a
final report to the Provost in December, 2018.
Faculty members’ concerns about socializing with students: Similarly, another possible impact of the
current climate concerns social activities with students. More than one faculty participant discussed the social
aspects of graduate school, noting that it is common for professors to host their students for drinks or a BBQ,
and that these informal gatherings can build a nice working relationship. However, seven study participants
discussed their perception that professors (especially male faculty), appear to be worried about possible
consequences or false reports, and may be unwilling to socialize with students (especially female students),
which in turn may inadvertently affect an important aspect of graduate students’ experience of the University.
Calls for a review of tenure and promotion policies: One important and recurring perception that emerged
in our study is that tenured professors are not dismissed or disciplined for sexual misconduct. This perception
is discussed in many recent editorials in McGill’s student newspapers,27 and concerns about discipline for
tenured professors were raised in our study focus groups. Student focus group A participants were particularly
concerned that if a faculty member were disciplined but not dismissed for sexual misconduct, that person
could still get tenure.
Concerns about tenure: One recurring perception that emerged in our study is that tenured professors are
not dismissed or disciplined for sexual misconduct. This perception is reflected within many recent editorials
in McGill’s student newspapers, and was reflected in our focus groups. Students at McGill have advocated for
a review of the tenure policy itself, to notify the tenure committee of any accusations or findings of sexual
violence. Interviews with higher administrators yielded a nuanced response to this request. The majority of
higher administrators interviewed in our study were adamant that tenure does not protect professors who are
accused of sexual violence, and that this is an erroneous perception, as tenured professors are subject to the
same disciplinary measures as anyone else.
“In an ideal world, if this was like the 7th[offence], fire them.
But, with McGill’s current structure that can’t happen because
as soon as the case is disciplined, it's closed. It never
happened. And this includes for tenure procedures as well. So
if someone has disciplinary records like this, they don’t come
into account in tenure because if it wasn’t enough to fire you
the first time, it doesn’t matter if we’re considering hiring you
permanently. ” - Student focus group

“Tenure and discipline are different things. I mean, if we go
through a disciplinary procedure and someone's found to be
guilty...there needs to be a repercussion, which is appropriate
according to what they've done. If it ends up that they need to
be dismissed, well they're not going to get tenure or whatever,
it doesn't matter. They're going to be dismissed." Administrator interview

Students at McGill have advocated for a review of McGill’s tenure and promotions policy. They suggest that
tenure committees should be notified of any accusations or findings of sexual violence against candidates
who are going up for tenure and promotion.28 In particular our interviews with senior administrators yielded
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three separate responses when they were asked about whether professors accused of sexual violence
should be considered for tenure and promotion:
•

Administrative Perspective 1 - Tenure does not protect professors accused of sexual violence:
Most of the senior administrators interviewed in our study were adamant that tenure does not protect
professors accused of sexual violence, and that this is an erroneous perception. They insisted that

•

tenured professors are subject to the same disciplinary measures as anyone else.
Administrative Perspective 2 - Amend the tenure policy to include outcomes, not allegations: A
few of the administrators that we interviewed suggested that McGill could amend the tenure process
to include information for the tenure and promotions committees on the outcomes (not allegations)
of an investigation of sexual violence. They suggested that this only be done when it impacts one of
the three pillars of tenure: research, teaching or supervision. In this case, the candidate could be given
an opportunity to explain why they should still be considered for tenure.

•

Administrative Perspective 3 - Tenure is granted for merit and should be kept separate from
discipline for sexual violence: Notably, 15 of the administrators we interviewed felt that the
disciplinary process for sexual violence should be kept independent of the tenure process, and
suggested that it would be more beneficial to strengthen the disciplinary process, rather than risk the
possibility of using tenure as a “sideways” means of addressing sexual violence. At the heart of their
concerns were also the privacy laws that bind administration not to disclose claims against its
employees.

Perspectives of students, faculty and staff on tenure and promotion for alleged perpetrators:
Participants across the study expressed varying perspectives on the extent to which accusations and findings
of sexual violence should impact the hiring and tenure process of a pre-tenured faculty member. Survey
findings show:
•

Immediate dismissal and publication of investigation findings: 33.9% of 563 faculty and staff
survey participants answered that a pre-tenure colleague who is found guilty of sexual violence
should be fired, and that the findings should be made public;

•

Dismissal but privacy protected: 16.3% answered that they should be fired, but their privacy

•

protected;
No tenure: 54.0% of 563 faculty and staff survey participants answered that a pre-tenure colleague
who is found guilty of sexual violence should not get tenure.

As noted earlier, this is an important but complex issue that will need to be addressed by the TSSIR Committee
as they balance merit and promotion, with discipline and survivor safety. See also the recommendations in this
regard, that we suggest be taken up by the TSSIR Committee, as well as the PASV Working Group.
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MANDATES 3 AND 4: EXPERIENCES OF INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE DISCLOSED OR REPORTED INCIDENTS OF
SEXUAL VIOLENCE AND FACTORS INFLUENCING DECISION-MAKING

DISCLOSING AND REPORTING SEXUAL VIOLENCE
In order to facilitate discussion of the findings in the study relating to disclosure and reporting, we have
collapsed Mandates 3 and 4.
Participants were presented with the following definitions of disclosure and reporting:
Disclosure entails "the sharing of information – explicit or general, intentional or accidental –regarding an
incident(s) of sexual violence by a survivor to another individual(s). Disclosures can be made to anyone, and
are usually made to a person who the survivor knows and/or trusts" (UBC.ca, p.8).
Reporting involves "providing a formal account or statement about a sexual assault to an individual or
institution that has the authority to take actions to address incidents of sexual assault. A report can be
made by a survivor, or in some cases by a third party” (UBC.ca, p.8).
DISCLOSURES OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Students who disclosed incidents of sexual
violence were most inclined to turn to:

"One more meeting, one more person to talk to, one
more thing to stick in my calendar, one more thing I
need to remember, to plan for, to budget time for in
my week. And if that person is giving me advice to go
places that don’t do what they say they do, then
that’s not helpful” - Student Focus Group

•

their friends (224 cases),

•

their roommate (91 cases),

•

their romantic partner (88),

•

or their parent (45).

•

Fewer students turned to trained mental health professionals such as a counsellor (37), Counselling
Services (18), or Psychiatric Services (14). Unfortunately, many who turned to peers and romantic partners
for support reported receiving negative social responses.

•

24 students disclosed to more than one person in a position of authority at McGill University or at a McGill
labour union. Participants who disclosed at a McGill-based venues visited between 1 and 6 venues.

•

The majority of people who disclosed to someone at McGill reported that the recipient of the disclosure
responded in a way that made them feel supported, however, experiences varied across services.

•

The most common negative experience reported by students who disclosed to someone at McGill was
when they perceived the recipient of their disclosure "minimized the importance or seriousness of what
happened, including responding in cold or detached ways".
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REASONS NOT TO DISCLOSE OR REPORT
Climate Survey 1 found that 195 students who disclosed incidents of sexual violence never disclosed to a
person in a position of authority at McGill University or to a McGill labour union.
Students most commonly did not disclose or report

Faculty and staff most commonly chose not to

an incident to a resource person at McGill because:
• “Did not think it was serious enough to

disclose or report a situation because:

share” (557),
•

“Not clear that harm was intended” (360), and

•

“Lack of proof that incident happened” (311).

•
•

Did not think it was serious enough to share” (35),
“Lack of proof” (33), or "there were no witnesses

•

(21);
“The perpetrator would deny it or say they didn’t

•

mean any harm” (19), and
“It might impact my career and reputation and
future job prospects” (18).

DISCLOSURES TO STAFF AND FACULTY

•

95 faculty and staff survey participants said someone disclosed an incident of sexual violence to them

•

Of those, 74 were willing to answer further questions. 21.9% said they did not feel that they were able to
adequately support the person who disclosed to them, and 31.5% were unsure.

•

45.7% of those who said they received a disclosure sought further information or resources about how to
better support someone who discloses.

STAFF/FACULTY TRAINING ON DISCLOSURES OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE
78.6% of students and 77.8% of staff said it is very or extremely important for all students, faculty, and staff to
be given training on how to respond to disclosures (see Appendix G—McGIll Actions).
Only 12% of the faculty and staff participants agree or strongly agree that McGill provides adequate training
to faculty and staff for responding to disclosures of sexual violence. In faculty and staff Climate Survey 2, we
found that 55.4% of participants have received no sexual assault prevention training.*
*The OSVRSE opened the same year the study was conducted. Since this office was created to provide
education regarding sexual violence and support to survivors on campus, and the Implementation Committee
has been working to further these mandates, there has been ongoing development in terms of education,
direct support and reporting.
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REPORTING SEXUAL VIOLENCE

18 students initiated the reporting process with a person of authority at McGill:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directly to a disciplinary officer (3)
Directly to an harassment assessor (2)
Through the Office of the Dean of Students (3)
Through the Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE) (1)
Campus Security (2)
To the Department Chair ((2)
AMURE (1)
Building manager (1)

2 other students answered that they had reported to other students or to a student society.

COMPLAINANTS’ PERCEPTIONS OF FORMAL PROCEDURE

Students who used formal processes shared that
•
•
•

Procedures did not help at all (8)
Unsure of final outcome (6)
Issue was completely resolved (1)

20 faculty/staff reported via McGill’s official channels.
They shared that:
•
•
•

Procedures did not help at all (5)
Unsure of the final outcome (7)
Issue was completely resolved (1)

One staff member, sharing a sense of frustration
with the formal reporting process, wrote:
“As a staff member, there is no forum for us aside
from HR who I don't trust will put the
complainant's needs ahead of the University. We
need a staff ombudsman for harassment and
unfair practices in general in addition to sexual
harassment/violence.” - Staff/Faculty Survey

Reporting and Disclosing: Our study indicated that there remains a lack of clarity about what constitutes a
formal report, versus an informal disclosure. Specifically, participants who disclose to a person of authority
at McGill, such as a faculty member, may believe that they are commencing the steps towards filing a formal
report. Moreover, we found that many faculty and staff members who received disclosures from students or
colleagues were unsure of the next steps, and felt that they could not adequately support the person with
the correct information or advice. Indeed, numerous participants described the process of identifying and
accessing the necessary support resources at McGill as confusing. Some complainants also experienced
“referral loops,” where they were constantly referred to different offices or individuals, none of whose roles
and responsibilities were entirely clear. They were referred to multiple offices due to lack of clarity on capacity,
scope, and limitations of reporting and support services. At each entry point, they had to explain their situation
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repeatedly without getting the support, information, or accommodations they were seeking, leading to retraumatization and burnout.
Confusion regarding the purpose of the PASV: The study revealed some confusion about the purpose of
the Policy itself. Approximately one third of Climate Survey 2 participants —both students and faculty/staff—
found that McGill’s policies and processes are clear and easy to understand (see Appendix E — Perceptions of
McGill’s Policies). The reporting and investigation processes, and the possible consequences or sanctions for
a person found guilty of sexual violence, remain unclear or unknown to several administrators, faculty, staff,
and students across the study instruments. And as the majority of key informants suggested, the lack of
clarity about reporting, the investigation process, and the possible outcomes of an investigation
constitutes one of the main barriers towards building trust on the issue of sexual violence.
PASV should outline procedures: While some participants were clear that the PASV is primarily a
document that outlines McGill’s stance towards sexual violence, and lays out its commitments to support
any member of the community who has experienced sexual violence, other participants felt that the policy
should also outline procedures and processes to report and investigate incidents of sexual violence.
Administrators clarified that the role of the PASV is primarily the former, i.e., outlining McGill’s mechanisms for
support and prevention of sexual violence, while any formal reporting or investigation is undertaken through
either the Student Code of Conduct, McGill’s Policy on Harassment, Sexual Harassment, and Discrimination, or
other policies, depending on the nature of the incident and the persons involved. That said, 17 key informants
as well as many survey participants pointed to some gaps in the Policy, the most notable of which is the
absence of regulations for faculty-student relationships. Participants also pointed to the lack of sufficient
safety for a complainant when filing a report or seeking accommodations, citing the fear of reprisals as one
of the primary barriers for survivors.
Survivors prefer informal resolutions: One of the most notable findings of our study is that many survivors
of sexual violence preferred to pursue informal resolutions. Several participants in the climate study felt that
there is an over-reliance on formal reporting channels, and that this does not account for the fact that many
survivors of sexual violence choose not to report the incident formally for historical, systemic and
reasons. Instead, survivors often choose to disclose the incident in informal or anonymous settings.
These include online spaces (in our study, 2 students said they disclosed an incident on a website and 3
students said they disclosed an incident on social media) as well as physical spaces (for instance, the “sticker
campaign” in bathroom stalls29 ). While many participants strongly felt that McGill must ensure due process for
anyone accused of sexual violence, they also agree that formal reporting processes can be traumatic, given the
legal and institutional histories of disbelieving survivors.
Avoiding an investigation at all costs: An interviewee who had received informal disclosures from students
expressed that student survivors may prefer to change their residential accommodation or make arrangements
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with the professor to be kept separate from a perpetrator in a classroom, rather than file a formal report,
commence a formal investigation or disciplinary process. Seven administrators involved in disciplinary
processes corroborated this finding during our interviews. They shared that in many cases, a student or staff
member who had experienced sexual violence would disclose the incident while explicitly stating that they
did not want to endure a formal investigation. Rather, they wanted the person in authority to be aware of the
incident, or wanted an informal resolution with the perpetrator. Indeed, one staff member explained that
using McGill’s disciplinary policies was a last resort in the residences, and was only pursued if an informal
mediation was not achieved.
Undocumented informal claims and resolutions, and calls for greater accountability: Despite the common
use of informal solutions, there are currently no processes to account for all informal resolutions. Ten key
informants interviewed remarked that they suspect that the majority of cases of sexual violence in the
University are unaccounted for in any statistics or reports because informal resolutions are applied so often.
This may in turn result in the Senate and McGill community receiving inaccurate or incomplete accounts
regarding the number of incidents of sexual violence at McGill. They emphasized how crucial it is that the
University takes steps that address these discrepancies. More importantly, participants noted, there are no
formal means for maintaining accounts of repeat offenders who have not undergone a formal process. This
prevents the University from taking proactive and preemptive measures towards repeat perpetrators.
Staff not covered in the PASV and lack of process for staff complaints: Staff expressed that while the PASV
makes progress towards addressing sexual violence against students, there is minimal attention to the needs of
staff who experience sexual violence in the workplace. Moreover, confusion is not limited to the reporting and
investigation processes, but also regarding the roles and responsibilities of different offices, and the range of
policies that can be invoked. While many students express frustration about this lack of clarity, staff and faculty
participants also indicate their frustration, as they believe the process for staff complaints is less clear than
that for students. While staff are encouraged to report sexual misconduct to their respective human resources
departments, these cases may also involve specific union policies and union representatives in arbitration
processes that are unclear to participants. Moreover, many participants mentioned that they did not feel safe
filing a formal complaint against a co-worker or superior because they were afraid of consequences to their
career. Furthermore, they did not feel that they would be protected in case of any reprisals from the accused.
Administrators feel helpless when survivors refuse to file formal complaints: Several administrators
admitted to a feeling of helplessness when they receive disclosures from survivors who are unwilling to file
formal complaints. While they understand why survivors may be deterred from filing an formal complaint, they
expressed the need for alternative channels to record allegations and hold alleged perpetrators to
account. This was particularly emphasized in cases where multiple complainants name the same individual as
a perpetrator of sexual violence. In these cases, interviewed administrators suggested that McGill has a moral,
rather than a legal, responsibility to intervene. For instance, one administrator shared that she had
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knowledge of a colleague who had engaged in sexual misconduct with students; however, due to the lack
of third-party reporting channels, she could not file a complaint. She was concerned that this increased
the risk and vulnerability of future students who may be supervised by this individual. She noted that the
lack of alternative reporting channels poses a significant barrier with respect to McGill’s ability to adequately
address sexual violence on campus.
Anonymous reports are sometimes investigated: While the majority of participants in the study perceived
that McGill does not take online nor other informal disclosures seriously, interviews with administrators
revealed that, contrary to common perception, the University does in fact consider these informal
allegations. This is especially true in cases that name a faculty member (or other person of authority) as the
alleged perpetrator. Several senior administrators confirmed that contrary to popular belief, investigations are
conducted in cases where there have been a substantive number of anonymous complaints. McGill’s Legal
Counsel Me. Thibault was invited to present at an Ad Hoc Panel meeting to clarify some of the legal
considerations. She explained that anonymous disclosures are generally difficult to pursue through a formal
disciplinary process because the name of the complainant is not available. This makes it difficult or impossible
to obtain further evidence. Furthermore, administrators reiterated that McGill has a responsibility to
guarantee due and fair process for both the respondent and the complainant. As three senior
administrators shared, in most cases of anonymous complaints, the allegation was not supported by
evidence. This constrained the University from conducting a full investigation, or from taking any action.
However, administrators conceded that McGill could do a better job of communicating the legal constraints,
challenges and successes to the community more frequently.
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PERCEPTIONS OF SUPPORT SERVICES
Information about which support services participants were likely to access and their perceptions of support
services are detailed in the table below.
Support services most likely to be accessed [...] if they
experience or witness sexual violence (in order of
participants’ preference):
[by students]
1. Counselling Services (623, 45.2%)
2. Sexual Assault Center of the McGill Students’ Society (SACOMSS) (616, 44.7%)
3. Websites with information about support resources (591,
42.9%)
4. The Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE) (542, 39.3%)
5. Student Health Services (448, 32.5%)
[by faculty/staff ]
1. Human Resources Office in your department or faculty (218,
38.6%)
2. The Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE) (217, 38.4%)
3. Employee Assistance Program (137, 24.2%)
4. Campus Security (130, 23.0%)
5. McGill Counselling and Mental Health Services (112, 19.8%)

“There are so many groups and people with different
locations and phone numbers and emails and opening
hours, I think the red tape is intimidating and confusing.”
- Student Survey
“I know about different services but I'm very confused about
what [each] office does what, who to contact in what sort
of situation, and what are possible actions taken by each
office.”- Student Survey
"OSVRSE was totally different than the rest of McGill ... all of
these things are just so little bureaucratic that just are so
complicated and you’re just kind of helpless in the face of
all these other people that you don’t know, [who] don’t care
about you. And then you go to the OSVRSE ... and it’s very,
so simple, so it increases my trust." - Student Focus Group
One participant reported being told by psychiatric staff
during a crisis moment, “You seem fine, you didn’t need to
see me anymore.” - Student Focus Group

Confusion over support services: Study participants frequently reported feeling confused about support
services offered at McGill. Several students, faculty and staff find the number of resources available daunting,
and stated that they are unsure where to access different types of support. Popular suggestions for
improvement included making these resources and their mandates more visible and explicit. A few participants
suggested that McGill clearly delineate the roles of support services in a centralized online map that clearly
outlines the roles of departments and service units. Several key informants as well as students within the focus
group discussions stated that, although a description of the services exists, it was until recently difficult to find
online (it now resides on the OSVRSE website).
Experiences with support services and academic accommodations: When participants did access resources
to obtain psychological or medical supports, sanctions for the perpetrator(s), academic accommodations such
as assignment extensions, or housing accommodations, they reported mixed experiences. Of the 262 students
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who accessed support services (psychological, medical or academic accommodations), 15% felt dissatisfied or
completely dissatisfied with the University’s response (though 51% declined to answer). Of the 59 faculty/staff
who accessed support services, 15% felt dissatisfied or completely dissatisfied with the University’s response
(though 49% declined to answer). Several students who accessed Counselling and Mental Health Services
felt that that this department needs additional funding, human resources, and training. Several survey
participants also remarked on the long wait times, and proposed more staff as well as drop-in hours for
emergencies. Some students also reported negative experiences when disclosing their incidents to
professionals in this department.
Improve awareness of OSVRE Services: Many participants found that the OSVRSE provides good service,
but needs greater visibility. Some comments also expressed that this office needs to be more independent
from the McGill administration to advocate for survivors effectively. One interviewee, for instance, noted that
they personally would not trust the University to maintain their confidentiality, and therefore, would not access
the support services offered through OSVRSE. For this participant, the peer-based support services offered
through SACOMSS are more welcoming, and she advocated for greater funding allocation to similar peer
support initiatives. Another participant stated that “while it is commendable that OSVRSE exists, there are only
two white women working there, which may prove a barrier to some people who may not feel safe or
comfortable reporting to them.”
Inadequate support services for survivors and alleged perpetrators: Some interviewees noted that the
counselling supports offered at McGill may not be tailored to everyone's individual needs. For instance, male
survivors and LGBTQ-identified survivors may need different modes of support that are specifically relevant to
their experiences. Furthermore, as one interviewee and several survey participants underscored, the University
should also provide support to students accused of sexual violence. However, there are no services for accused
perpetrators at present either, leaving an important gap in McGill’s response to sexual violence.
Lack of funding and specific training to address sexual violence: One staff member who was interviewed
shared that there is a severe lack of funding at McGill. While they noted that there are several constraints,
especially in terms of funding and capacity, they felt that the services offered at McGill are operating to the best
of their ability despite these limitations. Importantly, however, they noted that counselors at McGill are not
trained in rape crisis response or sexual violence response. Counselling Services was the number-one
venue identified by Climate Survey 1 student participants as the place where they would turn for help and was
the number-one venue where Climate Survey 1 faculty and staff participants referred students who disclosed to
them. According to this key informant, this lack of expertise is particularly problematic in the current moment
as there has been a higher volume in the number of students seeking support for sexual violence-related
trauma, especially following the #MeToo movement. We do not have institutional data to corroborate this
claim. In order to increase support, OSVRSE has partnered with Counselling Services to create therapy groups
for survivors of sexual violence on campus. Lauding this effort, one interviewee suggested the need for more
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groups like these. Finally, this participant noted that the lack of support services is not limited to McGill, but in
fact is evident in the Greater Montreal area, which especially lack anglophone services.
Burden for academic accommodations should not fall on student survivors: Accommodations for sexual
violence survivors may include academic- or course-related assistance such as extensions for final coursework,
a change in course sections, etc., and may also include other accommodations related to campus life, such as a
change in residence. In terms of academic accommodations, several senior administrators raised important
concerns, especially pointing out how the burden of following up on accommodations falls on students,
while the decision of whether or not to grant accommodations rests with individual professors. This leaves
survivors in a highly vulnerable position, as they may need to disclose their experience multiple times and risk
re-traumatization. On the other hand, some faculty members and eight key informants noted that there are no
clear guidelines about granting accommodations, and that they lack knowledge, both about how to respond to
disclosures, in which cases they should grant accommodations, and to what degree. While most interviewees
were of the opinion that students asking for support of any kind should be treated with empathy, and be
given the benefit of doubt when asking for accommodations, there were a few exceptions. One interview
participant stated that they feel that “[students] are asking for more and more accommodations ... where does
it end?” Given that this participant is a higher administrator, who may be responsible for receiving reports and
responding to disclosures, this raises concerns about certain faculty members’ lack of empathy in cases of
granting accommodations to students, and also indicates how the imbalance of power between faculty and
students can also impact other aspects of the university’s response to sexual violence.
Coordination of accommodation across various offices: Another important aspect of accommodations is
the fact that they often require coordination across a number of different offices. These may include, for
instance, Students Services, Residences, the Office of Students with Disabilities, Security Services, the Office
of the Dean of Students, and OSVRSE, to name a few. One staff member notes that their office does not
have an institutionalized relationship with OSVRSE, despite the fact that the two offices have closely linked
mandates. Explaining that this is not a sustainable process, this interviewee advocates for greater clarity about
accommodation processes, with clear allocation of responsibilities, as well as the creation of guidelines about
how accommodations should be granted.
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MANDATE 5: WHAT IS THE UNIVERSITY’S JURISDICTION OVER INCIDENTS INVOLVING MEMBERS OF THE
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY THAT OCCUR OFF CAMPUS?
McGill’s off-campus and online context: McGill’s policies and codes clearly apply to McGill sponsored or
sanctioned events on or off campus, including online spaces managed by McGill; student orientation
activities and other events that have an Memorandum of Understanding with the Office of the Dean of
Students. At present, any events associated with SSMU, PGSS, and individual faculty associations are not
considered as McGill sponsored events and therefore do not fall within the purview of the “McGill Context.”
PASV needs updating to specifically address “online context”: Significantly however, the data we
obtained as it relates to the McGill “online” context (and the University’s obligation to address sexually
driven online misconduct by members of the McGill community), strongly suggests that the PASV needs
updating and amendment to specifically include clarification of the University’s responsibilities in the
online sphere as applicable under the Senate approved definition of “University Context.” Although McGill’s
approved definition can be extended by implication, its applicability is not clearly defined in the PASV, nor
is it well understood by the majority of McGill students, faculty and staff who participated in the study. To
that end, it is important to bring the policy in line with other Canadian university policies relating to online
sexual violence.30 The current definition of “University Context” was submitted to Senate in the Fall of 2017,
and reads as follows:
“University context” means circumstances occurring:
a) on University premises;
b) within a University-sponsored program, event or activity whether on-campus or off-campus; or
c) off-campus, where the conduct has consequences that may be reasonably seen to adversely affect:
(i) the security of students, faculty or staff while on campus or while participating in University
programs, events or activities; or,
(ii) the right of a member of the University community to use and enjoy the University’s learning or
working environment.”31
While some study participants advocated for expanding the definition of the McGill context to the online
sphere, others were less certain about how to define these new boundaries whilst also ensuring the privacy
and freedom of speech of its members. Several participants, in discussing McGill’s responsibility in incidents
that take place off-campus or online, expressed the view that McGill always has a responsibility to
support members of the community, regardless of where an incident occurred. What most find uncertain
is whether the University always has the responsibility to take disciplinary action.
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While there continues to be mixed legal opinions on the extent to which universities are required to monitor
and address sexual violence online, there have been a sufficient number of court decisions that confirm
that universities must act if the online sexual misconduct has a connection or nexus to someone within the
university community.32
An examination of Quebec, Canadian and American caselaw33 finds that the jurisprudence has established an
institutional obligation34 to address online forms of sexual violence, such as sexual harassment, nonconsensual distribution of intimate images; extortion relating to distribution of such images; online threats of
sexual assault, if:
a) there is a connection (wordings used include “nexus, clear nexus, real and substantive link, real and
substantive connection, clear connection, identifiable and substantial link”) to the University community.
For example, if a student, a co-worker, supervisor or professor from within the McGill community engages
in sexual violence (verbal, physical, online or off-campus), and if the survivor has to face them within the
physical University environment, there is an obligation on the institution to investigate and discipline the
alleged perpetrator if the allegation is proven;
b) if the form of sexual violence disrupts learning, has an adverse effect on members of the University or;
c) if the form of sexual violence interferes with the educational mission of the University.
Several Canadian examples include: the Dalhousie male dentistry students’ Facebook page where male
students rated their female classmates and discussed raping them using chloroform;35 and an online
discussion by student union executive members at the University of Ottawa whereby they discussed
“punishing [thefemale student union president] with their shaft”36 [interpreted as proposed sexual assault].
In both cases, there was a connection or “nexus” between the students perpetrating the offensive
discussions and students being targeted in the conversation. If similar conduct was to occur among McGill
students, faculty or staff online, it would quite easily fall under the University’s definition of “McGill
Context” particularly if that sexual misconduct impacts the following:
(i) the security of students, faculty or staff while on campus or while participating in University
programs, events or activities; or,
(ii) the right of a member of the University community to use and enjoy the University’s learning or
working environment.
The Dalhousie female dental students felt threatened by their male classmates in the physical campus,
as did the female student union leader at uOttawa — which affected their ability to feel safe on campus while
participating in University programs, events, classroom activities, or simply to enjoy the University’s learning
or working environment.
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Rationale for Specific Reference to Online Sexual Violence in PASV: The foregoing examples illustrate
why it is important for McGill’s PASV to spell out McGill’s commitment to addressing sexual violence as
part of the University Context, but with specific reference to the kinds of online forms of sexual violence
that would impact the sense of safety, learning and enjoyment within the physical campus by those targeted
online. Another important rationale for amending the PASV to specifically include online forms of sexual
violence within McGill’s definition of University Context is illustrated in the study findings. 48.5% of students
and 66.8% of faculty and staff of Climate Survey 1 admitted they did not know whether McGill has a policy for
online sexual harassment or online sexual misconduct such as threats, non-consensual distribution of images;
posting of rape videos; or trolling inter alia. Finally, as Table 1 below highlights, 86.3% of the students and
70.5% of the faculty and staff who completed Climate Survey 1 agreed that McGill should have jurisdiction to
investigate an online incident of sexual violence.
Table 1. BELIEFS ABOUT THE SCOPE OF MCGILL'S JURISDICTION. PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO INDICATED "YES".

Where do you believe McGill should have jurisdiction to investigate an incident of sexual violence?
% of students
N=1172

% of faculty/staff
N=396

On campus

96.2%

83.1%

Off campus in a public space

52.9%

29.0%

Off campus in a place of residence

60.0%

35.4%

McGill-only online spaces (Facebook group, email, group chats moderated by McGill student leaders) 86.3%

70.5%

Non-McGill online spaces (general Facebook feed, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, group chats

32.9%

26.5%

McGill should not have any jurisdiction to investigate cases of sexual violence

— (7 comments)

11.9%

Other

8.3%

7.1%

I prefer not to say

2.0%

6.6%

What is currently missing from the McGill definition and the PASV is a definition of online sexual
misconduct, threats, non-consensual distribution, sexual harassment, sexual extortion, trolling and so
on. The current PASV makes little or no reference to online sexual violence, and how it harmonizes with
other Quebec and Canadian university policies. Another important aspect of the PASV that needs to be
harmonized and should involve the PASV Working Group is its relationship with disciplinary policies, codes of
conduct and other policies that currently form the landscape of responses to sexual violence at McGill. These
are analyzed and addressed in the upcoming section on Mandate 6.
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MANDATE 6: HARMONIZATION OF THE POLICY AGAINST SEXUAL VIOLENCE WITH OTHER UNIVERSITY
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
2VFCFDTMFHJTMBUJPOPOJOTUJUVUJPOBMSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTThe adoption of the Act to Prevent and Fight Sexual
Violence in Higher Education Institutions (Bill 151) at the provincial level has meant that a review of McGill’s
PASV will be necessary to ensure it meets all requirements by the January 2019 deadline. Developments have
already begun as the Implementation Committee, the Associate Provost, Equity and Academic Policies, the
Dean of Students, and OSVRSE have begun to address the requirements of Bill 151 with different partners
across the University. Furthermore, as noted already, McGill University also hired a Special Investigator for
sexual violence complaints in early Fall 2018, a step which will engender changes in investigative processes
across University policies.
Due to these broader changes, the Panel did not engage in an in-depth analysis of University policies and
procedures to determine where they harmonize with the PASV and where changes may be required. The Ad
Hoc panel instead focused on key reporting policies to highlight areas of concern and inconsistencies between
processes. This focus was chosen due to the general lack of awareness regarding policies and confusion
with regards to reporting and investigative processes that emerged in the Climate Study. Though the PASV sets
clear expectations in terms of education and support, it refers investigations of reports and disciplinary
processes back to the appropriate university regulation or policy. In terms of process related to investigations,
the PASV highlights simply that: 1) the Survivor will be provided with periodic updates about the status of an
investigation, and 2) the Survivor will be informed about the length of time required to implement immediate
measures necessary to protect and support them and the University community.
What follows is a brief review of existing policies to examine and highlight areas of concern, gaps and
inconsistencies between and within them, with a view to making recommendations to support the PASV
Working Group in its efforts to harmonize procedures and process with the PASV and align McGill’s policies
with the requirements of Bill 151. 1MFBTFTFF"QQFOEJYH—Current policies and processes for a
GJHVSFJMMVTUSBUJOH.D(JMMQPMJDJFTSFMBUJOHUP TFYVBMWJPMFODF
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REVIEW OF MCGILL'S CURRENT POLICIES
1PMJDZPO)BSBTTNFOU 4FYVBM)BSBTTNFOUBOE%JTDSJNJOBUJPO1SPIJCJUFECZ-BX 1PMJDZPO)BSBTTNFOU 
The Policy on Harassment has as its main objectives to: 1) promote education and awareness about equity issues,
2)ensure that the University’s policies and procedures foster an environment founded upon the fundamental
dignity and worth of all its members; and 3) ensure that procedures are in place to address complaints of
harassment, sexual harassment and discrimination prohibited by law. It is a policy that applies to all McGill
community members (students, staff, and faculty). Complaints are received by the Senior Equity and Inclusion
Advisor (SEIA) or a Harassment Assessor and investigated by a Harassment Assessor.
)BSNPOJ[BUJPOXJUIUIF1"47
 The Policy on Harassment outlines clear timelines in terms of investigative processes, up to and including the
notification of a decision to both the complainant and the respondent on the part of the Provost.
 Though the Policy on Harassment allows for temporary measures if there is an immediate threat to the
physical or psychological safety of the complainant (Sec. 5.2.2), it is not clearly stated how long these may
take to be implemented or when the complainant will be informed of the decision taken.
1PJOUTPGDPODFSOJOUFSNTPGQPUFOUJBMMZMJNJUJOHBDDFTTBSF
• Complaints under the Policy on Harassment are considered to have been withdrawn if a complainant also
seeks an external recourse, such as a police report (Sec. 1.3.1).
•

There is a one-year limit to file a complaint (Sec. 5.4.2).

•

In defining members of the University Community (Sec. 2.9), the Policy on Harassment refers back to Section
1 of the Code of Student Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures for the definition of student. This definition
excludes alumni, including recent graduates.

$PEFPG4UVEFOU$POEVDUBOE%JTDJQMJOBSZ1SPDFEVSFT $PEFPG4UVEFOU$POEVDU 
The Code of Student Conduct addresses academic and non-academic offenses on the part of students.
Complaints are received by the Office of the Dean of Students, and investigated by a Disciplinary Officer (DO).
A DO or the Committee on Student Discipline (CSD) determine the disciplinary outcome, if warranted. Please
see Appendix I for a figure illustrating the investigative process.
)BSNPOJ[BUJPOXJUIUIF1"47
 The Code of Student Conduct outlines timelines for investigations and hearings but does not provide for
informing the complainant about the status of an investigation.
 Interim orders, such as cease and desist communications and orders to exclude, are clearly outlined with
information regarding timelines.
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Points of concern in terms of potentially limiting access
are:
•

The Code of Student Conduct operates on a “clear, convincing and reliable” standard of proof as opposed to a
preponderance of evidence.

•

The Code of Student Conduct does not explicitly allow for face-to-face protections, in fact allowing for the the
student (respondent) to be present and to directly question the complainant when they are giving evidence
at the CSD (Sec. 70.b). Please note that practice may differ from policy (see Appendix X).

•

Complaints related to physical abuse, harassment and dangerous activity (Sec. 10) fall under the jurisdiction
of the Code of Student Conduct if they occur on property owned or occupied by the University or in a
“University Context”, though this last is not clearly defined.

The Regulations Related to the Employment of Academic Staff (Regulations): The Regulations outline the
process for discipline and grievances for academic staff. Complaints are investigated by the Faculty Dean, who
also determines a disciplinary outcome, if warranted.
Harmonization with the PASV:
•

It is not possible to evaluate how the Regulations may or may not harmonize with the PASV as the policy
does not outline the process of filing a complaint or an investigation. A document regarding reporting
sexual misconduct on the part of a Faculty Member was developed in the past year to address this gap (see
Processes for Reporting Instances of Sexual Misconduct by Faculty Members — 10 FAQs).

•

Though McGill University does not prohibit teaching-staff student intimate relationships, teaching staff
are currently required to declare potential conflicts of interests (according to the Regulation on Conflict of
Interest) and develop a conflict management plan with the head of their academic unit.

Complaints related to McGill staff are handled by human resources: The staff member’s union status, and
subsequent collective agreement will help determine a disciplinary process and grievance process. As with
academic staff, processes for filing complaints and investigations are not clearly outlined.
Overall Points of Concern: Transparency in investigations and disciplinary processes is an area of great
contention. Complainants who file formal reports of sexual violence against a member of the community are not
necessarily informed about the outcome of the investigation, and are not informed of disciplinary outcomes.
University administrators are bound by due process considerations and limitations related to public or private
disclosure. The Ad Hoc Panel consulted McGill’s Legal Counsel about the challenges involved in disclosing
outcomes of an investigation and/or disciplinary process to a complainant. Counsel and members of higher
administration explained that Quebec’s strong privacy and confidentiality laws mandate that all personal
information held by universities (including disciplinary measures) is kept strictly private.37
The Policy on Harassment provides for both the complainant and the respondent to be informed of the outcome
of an investigation, with both parties agreeing to maintain confidentiality. The Code of Student Conduct
also states that the complainant will be informed of the disposition of a case, which is to remain confidential.
According to a key informant who is a higher administrator, however, complainants are not informed of the
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outcomes of investigations against faculty or staff if a report is made under a different policy. This informant
was unsure why complainants are told the outcome when the Policy on Harassment is applied, but not when
another policy is applied. They believe that lack of clarity and transparency on these issues has been interpreted
as evidence of institutional secrecy and the University’s desire to protect its reputation.
As this brief overview demonstrates, the )BSBTTNFOU1PMJDZ and $PEFPG4UVEFOU$POEVDU require clarifications or
amendments to align with the PASV as it currently stands. However, not all reporting processes are easily
available and certain elements, such as “University Context” remain unclear, despite the revised definition
presented to Senate because the extent of the University’s ability to intervene is determined on a case-by-case
basis. As a result there are several current inconsistencies in terms of reporting sexual violence at the University,
described below.
$VSSFOUiODPOTJTUFODJFTUIBUTIPVMEJOGPSNUIF1"478PSLJOH(SPVQ *NQMFNFOUBUJPO$PNNJUUFF BOE
4QFDJBM*OWFTUJHBUPS

•

Who can report misconduct;

•

Investigation processes;

•

Timelines for reporting; investigation; disciplinary measures; informing complainant (if at all);

•

Burdens of proof are inconsistent and not well explained;

•

Safety measures that can be put in place during an investigation; and

•

Information received by the complainant regarding the process and outcome of an
investigation.

This brings us to the end of the sections reporting the study. In the upcoming and final section, we present
the recommendations emerging from the study. Before proceeding, we note that the study was not without
limitations.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
We recognize that a major limitation of our Climate Study is that, despite reaching out to certain stakeholders,
we were unable to adequately capture their perspectives. A large gap in the study was the lack of information
regarding union regulations and processes on reporting or disclosure by staff, human resources policies and
security services.
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AD HOC PANEL RECOMMENDATIONS
FIVE ESSENTIAL AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT TO McGILL’S RESPONSE TO SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Five Essential Areas of Improvement: The Ad Hoc Panel reviewed areas for improvement that emerged
from findings of the Climate Study as well as the 6 mandated priorities for the Ad Hoc Panel (see page
2). We developed overarching recommendations based on broad categories: 1) Reporting Procedures; 2)
Aligning the Policy; 3) Support Services; 4) Education; and 5) Communication with the McGill Community.
Under each essential area for improvement, we have highlighted general and specific recommendations
which should be prioritized. It is important to emphasize that not everything recommended by the Ad
Hoc Panel in this report needs to find expression in the PASV. Instead, a good portion of the
recommendations need to be undertaken in various academic and administrative units at McGill through
the incorporation of informed and updated practices. In that regard, we have: 1) highlighted important
areas that should be included or amended to make the PASV more effective, for consideration by the PASV
Working Group; and 2) drawn attention to important areas that we propose should be addressed through
incorporation of the recommended practices across McGill across academic and administrative units
under the oversight of a formalized Standing Implementation Committee.
Oversight by two central working groups/committees — PASV Working Group and Standing
Implementation Committee: As our data shows, the bureaucratic complexity of McGill's current
processes for responding to sexual violence contributes to confusion among stakeholders. This makes
it all the more important to limit and clearly define the allocation of responsibility. The PASV Working
Group is responsible for overseeing that the PASV is effectively updated. We recommend the creation
of a Standing Implementation Committee responsible for ensuring the improvements to the PASV
are put into effect across academic and administrative units. This additional Committee can provide
sustained oversight as units adjust to the new processes.
The terms of reference and composition of both committees should be determined based on the
collective recommendations emanating from the three primary committees that have currently been
working to better understand the issues, namely: a) the Ad Hoc Panel to Conduct a Campus Sexual
Violence Study at McGill, chaired by Professor Shaheen Shariff; b) the Implementation Committee, chaired
by Professor Lucyna Lach; and c) the Ad Hoc Committee on Intimate Relationships between professors
and students (the TSSIR Committee), chaired by Julie Lassonde, Senior Equity and Inclusion Officer. This
would ensure clear coordination between the informed recommendations of all three committees and
prevent a silo effect.
Throughout the Five Essential Areas of Improvement that follow, we assign recommendations to either
or both groups with the above mandates in mind.
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REPORTING PROCEDURES

We advise that the PASV Working Group and Implementation Committee work to update the PASV to address
the recommendations presented in this section, including clarifying the role of the Special Investigator,
ensuring consistency during investigative processes, and ensuring that centralized procedures are clear,
accessible, transparent and fair.
a)
Develop a Procedures Document to append to the PASV that clearly outlines the roles,
responsibilities, jurisdiction and discretion of the Special Investigator:
Study participants advocated for the hiring of an investigator who would handle all sexual violence
reports, be independent from administration, and possess the requisite expertise to conduct effective
and fair investigations of complaints. We acknowledge and strongly endorse the initiative by the McGill
administration to hire a Special Investigator on September 11, 2018. With the Special Investigator
now providing the single entry point for reporting sexual violence incidents, the PASV will need to be
updated to clearly outline the roles and responsibilities of the Special Investigator. We understand that a
Procedures Document is already under development by the PASV Working Group and make the specific
recommendations that follow in item b).
b)
Ensure consistency in reporting and procedural justice approaches38 during investigative
processes for complainants and respondents:
As reported in the Ad Hoc Panel’s Interim report to Senate, data from the Climate Study indicated
confusion, frustrations with “referral loops”, and lack of accessible information relating to formal reporting
processes. Further, our review of internal policies pointed to inconsistencies in reporting and
investigative processes based on whether a respondent was a student, faculty or staff member. We
recommend that the updated procedures provide consistency in reporting and investigative processes
for both complainants and respondents, regardless of the positions they hold within the University. This
would further involve amending all relevant disciplinary processes to refer back to the PASV for the
reporting and investigative procedures in cases of sexual violence.
As they develop the Procedures Document and amendments to the PASV, it is essential that the PASV
Working Group and/or Standing Implementations Committee take into account the following specific
improvements to ensure consistency in reporting and investigative processes for complainants and
respondents, regardless of the positions they hold within the University. The PASV and Procedures
Document will need to clarify the range of applicable approaches to ensure mindful adjustments are
made to better meet the needs of all parties. Participants in our study overwhelmingly stressed the need
for transparency in the reporting and investigation process, to ensure procedural fairness and
accountability for both the complainant and the respondent.
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The specific recommendations below are aimed at ensuring a process that combines transparency and
procedural fairness with a trauma-informed approach that should be taken into account by the PASV
Working Group as it implements changes to the PASV:
•

Remove time limits to bring forth a report of sexual violence: As long as a respondent is
either a registered student, or employee (faculty member, staff, instructor or other paid
employee) and as such, remains a member of the McGill community, there should be no time
limitation on when a complainant can report an incident of sexual violence.

•

Define interim, informal, disciplinary, and administrative measures in the PASV: The
policy should provide clear examples for each.

•

Streamline the investigative process of sexual violence reports to include the following
considerations:
•

Ensure that all parties receive information about, and access to support services;

•
•

Provide clear timelines about the investigative process;
Provide regular updates about the investigation to both the complainant and the

•

respondent;
Clearly define cases in which interim measures may be applied, clarifying McGill’s
definition of safety to include both psychological and physical safety;

•

Clearly state types of interim measures available;

•

Offer face-to-face protection;

•
•

Provide complainants and respondents with access to an advocate;
Communicate and clarify limitations that prohibit the sharing of disciplinary outcomes at
the moment the complaint is filed;

•

Clearly state protections for complainants against reprisals by respondents in the PASV:
The PASV currently states that a person making a report or disclosure maintains entitlements,
including the right to be free of harassment (Sec. 21). Other reporting policies, such as the
Harassment Policy, state that no action shall be taken against someone exercising their rights.
We recommend that this be afforded greater prominence and be clearly outlined in the PASV, as
this does not seem to be widely understood by McGill members. While all students need support
and reassurance that their reporting will not impact their academic or social standing, graduate
students in particular should be protected from reprisals that may compromise their funding,
visa status (for international students), academic standing, and supervision. Both student focus
group participants and key informant interviews raised the concern that the protections against
reprisals against students extend primarily to matters of grading, but do not offer clear guidance
in terms of finding alternative supervisory arrangements. Moreover, the University needs to
ensure that employees who report sexual violence do not suffer consequences in the workplace,
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including loss of employment, exclusion from opportunities for career advancement (opportunities for
•

promotion), or shunning from superiors and colleagues.
Respect the independent discretion of the Special Investigator: In some cases, it may be difficult
to ensure compliance by respondents or obtain sufficient evidence from survivors who may be
reluctant to discuss their experiences. In this regard, the Special Investigator should be granted
sufficient discretion to apply “soft measures” and the creation of a new scale of measures along the
spectrum of sexual violence to adjust responses on a case-by-case basis. This would be most
important to ensure procedural justice39 for both parties concerned. In some cases for example,
restorative justice may be beneficial; whereas in other situations, mediation, forms of “shuttle
diplomacy” drawing from legal ontologies, and tested approaches developed in cases of human
rights and domestic violence may be most applicable.

•

Manage expectations by clearly communicating the jurisdiction, roles, and responsibilities of
the Special Investigator to the McGill community: The PASV Working Group will need to manage
expectations with respect to the role of the Special Investigator by clearly defining this role in the
PASV, particularly in relation to procedural justice, transparency and communication, sensitivity to

•

survivors; due process and compliance.
Incorporate a written commitment to rebuild trust in McGill’s response framework: The PASV
should incorporate a written commitment to rebuild trust in McGill’s response framework, by
establishing specific strategies that include regular and ongoing consultations, town halls and
stronger communication strategies (see also Recommendation 4 on improving communications).
Provide elaborated definitions of sexual violence and forms of sexual misconduct in the PASV:

c)

We recommend clarification of the terms "reporting" and "disclosing," and the associated rights and
responsibilities of students, staff and faculty. We also suggest including examples of the range of
behaviours that fall under the umbrella of sexual violence.
d)
Add the definition of “McGill Context” to the PASV and expand it to incorporate and expand it
to include online and off-campus cases:
The focus groups and studies conducted as part of the Climate Study revealed considerable uncertainty
about the circumstances under which members of the community can report sexual violence experienced
online and off campus. To address this need:
•

Add specific definitions of online sexual violence to the PASV to address sexualized online offences such
as (threats or rape or sexual assault on campus; online extortion relating to sexual images or classmates
or other community member or online sexual harassment; non-consensual distribution of intimate
images; sexist and misogynist jokes and harassment; trolling inter alia as developed and agreed to
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by the PASV Working Group and Standing Implementation Committee). Given that most common
settings in which sexual violence was experienced by McGill students were online and at social events
that may occur off-campus, as indicated in the Climate Study, it is essential that the PASV expand its
definition of the “McGill Context” to include online and off-campus cases. It is important to reiterate,
as explained in the section on “University Context” that, 48.5% of students and 66.8% of faculty and
staff Climate Survey 1 participants said they did not know whether or not McGill has a policy for
online sexual harassment or sexual violence.
Align McGill’s definition of the “University context” with those of other Canadian universities:

•

An analysis of University codes of conduct and policies across Canada by Professors Christopher
Buddle and Angela Campbell (2017) has resulted in a proposed definition of the McGill Context
presented in the Report on the McGill Context.40 We recommend that this proposal be accepted
and reflected in the PASV and that McGill’s legal obligations to address off-campus and online
sexual violence (when there is a nexus to the McGill community) be elaborated to specifically
include definitions of a range of online forms of sexual violence. These experiences can impact
learning and survivors’ sense of safety and security.
Offer alternative and confidential online reporting opportunities at McGill, and review the

e)

circumstances under which the University and Special Investigator can engage in investigations of
online reports:
•

Alternative modes of reporting — phone hotline, phone application; an online service or
online reporting app: Throughout this study, we have come across conflicting opinions about
online and anonymous disclosures. Following feminist media scholars who study this phenomenon,41
we view this turn as diagnostic of a larger problem within existing reporting channels. We advocate
for the use of technology-facilitated reporting channels that protect complainants, such as the
Callisto app,42 which gives survivors the option of disclosing safely. The app also provides a "matching
system” which securely connects victims of the same perpetrator to identify repeat offenders.

•

Provide confidential online reporting channels: Some study participants noted that confidential
online reporting channels can reduce some of the anxieties faced by survivors when deciding
whether or not to report an incident of sexual violence. McGill’s Faculty of Medicine provides an
example of such a process whereby students can confidentially report behavior online. This involves
a carefully crafted system that accounts for severity, as well as the number of complaints in deciding
how to move forward and whether an investigation is warranted and/or possible. Such a system
would also allow the University to be proactive in investigating cases of McGill members accused by
one or multiple survivors who may be uncomfortable with the current reporting process or fearful
of being identified. As we have noted earlier in the report, anonymous reporting can create
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for administrators, especially in terms of obtaining evidence from survivors and deciding who should
receive such reporting -- whether it should be made to a designated person in administration; or to
OSVRSE; or directly to the Special Investigator. It is these considerations regarding anonymous
versus confidential reporting that will need to be discussed and resolved by the Standing
Implementation Committee. In determining this criteria, we also recommend that the Committee
consider the reality that coming forward can be retraumatizing for survivors because of the burden
of proof that has typically been imposed on them, which requires that they repeatedly revisit the
violence they experienced.
•

Allow non-McGill members to report sexual violence involving members of the McGill
community (students, staff and faculty) through the Special Investigator: Study participants
suggested it is important to allow non-McGill members to report sexual violence by a member of
McGill’s community. The Standing Implementation Committee will need to generate the necessary
criteria to inform such reports, such as: form and location of sexual violence; the complainant’s
nexus (connection) to a McGill community member; what kinds of information can suffice as

•

evidence; and whether the reported incident(s) fit within McGill’s definition of the “McGill Context.”
Identify and acknowledgeintersecting barriers of oppression for marginalized groups:43 It is
widely known that marginalized groups (women, LGBTQ+, Indigenous students, people
of color, international students, individuals with disabilities and mental illnesses) may be
disproportionately affected by sexual violence.44 Historically, these groups have also faced unique
barriers to reporting and disclosing sexual violence due to systemic discrimination and social
stigma. We believe that guidelines and processes need to meet the needs of these groups within
our community, and to ensure their safety during studies and/or employment at McGill. The
Standing Implementation Committee should consider confidential/anonymous reporting channels
that would help minimize barriers to reporting and disclosing that are faced by marginalized
groups at McGill.

f)
The Standing Implementation Committee should develop a system to record/account for multiple
accusations: There should be a system in place to record and account for multiple accusations when the
allegations were not confirmed nor investigated on an official basis.
g)

The Standing Implementation Committee should offer an option for third-party reporting:

We strongly encourage that the Standing Implementation Committee review how third-party reports can be
applied in formal disciplinary processes. As noted in our recommendations for anonymous reporting, the
Policy must also provide clarification on how third party reports are received and documented.
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2.

ALIGNING THE POLICY

We recommend that the PASV Working Group also address the following broader recommendations to improve
the clarity of the Policy, and to ensure that it is aligned with other policies and laws within McGill University and
across Quebec and Canada.
Harmonize the PASV with existing policies at McGill and neighboring universities:

a)

All of the foregoing initiatives can best be improved through harmonization of the various policies and
guidelines across the University, and with Quebec University Policies and laws.
Incorporate guidelines on Intimate Relationships Between Teaching Staff and Students

•

established by the TSSIR: Concerns by faculty, administrators and staff regarding the possibility of false
accusations and the the shift in the way graduate supervisors are adjusting their supervision in response
to these fears (e.g. keeping office doors open; socializing after hours, etc.) points to the need for
education as well as concrete expectations. All faculties could benefit from knowing what McGill
participants said in our Climate Study regarding this issue. Climate Study participants stressed that
relationships between faculty and students should be regulated. Their opinions included suggestions
that McGill should:
• Disallow all romantic/sexual relationships between faculty and students, especially
•

undergraduate students.
Require faculty to recuse themselves from positions of power over the student if a romantic
relationship currently exists.

•

Develop strict policies for relationships between senior and junior faculty that may be
subject to similar power imbalances.

•

Learn from best practices at other universities by reviewing similar policies when creating a
policy for McGill.

The TSSIR Committee will generate recommendations on how to regulate intimate relationships
between instructors and students at McGill. These should be reviewed by the PASV Working Group and
Standing Implementation Committees to include or append recommendations to the PASV. This is to
ensure that teaching staff, tenured faculty, graduate supervisors and administrators are all aware of the
limits of personal relationships in the work and learning context and receive education related to sexual
violence. The TSSIR Ad Hoc Committee will release its findings and guidelines in December, 2018.
•

Align with other McGill policies addressing sexual violence amongst members of the McGill
Community: As noted in Recommendations —Reporting Procedures, we emphasize the need to
harmonize the reporting and investigative procedures across all University policies. This will require
amending the PASV directly and/or incorporating these considerations into the Procedures Document

•

already under development by the PASV Working Group.
Develop guidelines for reported cases involving neighboring universities: We found in our study
that sexual violence often occurs between students of neighboring universities. Indeed, in a “university
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city” such as Montreal, it is essential to acknowledge that there is fraternization between students
of different universities. Therefore, we recommend that McGill work closely with Concordia, UQAM,
UdeM, and other colleges, CEGEPs and institutions of higher learning in the Montreal area, in order to
ensure that jurisdictional limitations do not have an adverse impact on students’ access to support or
justice at any university.
b) Harmonize McGill’s PASV and response procedures and processes with emerging legal
obligations: With increased government and public policy attention to sexual violence, it is essential that
McGill align and harmonize its policy and response procedures with government policy initiatives, emerging
legal precedents and general case law relating to sexual violence, particularly as it involves cases involving
intimate relations between faculty and students; online harassment of University community members and
human rights claims against institutions that are challenged for failing to protect students, faculty members
or staff. In that regard, we recommend the following specific priorities:
•

Align McGill’s Policies with Quebec’s The Act to Prevent and Fight Sexual Violence in Higher Education
Institutions in Quebec Law P22.1 (former Bill 151): We are aware that McGill administration and
legal counsel are working closely to meet the requirements of this law in Quebec. The specifics of
this alignment must be harmonized across the University through the PASV Working Group by the
January 2019 deadline imposed by the Quebec government. The PASV Working Group, with the help
of the Standing Implementation Committee, will need to ensure that alignment with the Act is put in
place across the University.

•

Develop and harmonize guidelines for due process and procedural fairness for survivors and alleged
perpetrators: We recommend that the Standing Implementation Committee collaborate with the
IMPACTS legal research team to develop guidelines informed by emerging case law and legal research
that facilitate navigation of complex cases of sexual violence. We further recommend guidelines
which delineate processes for online or confidential disclosures, and teaching staff-student intimate
relations. These guidelines need to be constructed bearing in mind Quebec’s privacy laws as well as

c)

the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and other such human rights protections.
Declare a commitment to end “rape culture”: Rape culture manifests in day-to-day life when jokes

or songs about sexual violence are made and appreciated, or the mistreatment of individuals based on their
gender and sexuality is condoned through silence or inaction.45 Our study has identified key contexts where
sexual violence occurs, including at social events, during Frosh, within student/faculty relationships and
between colleagues, in the residence halls, and within the classroom and workplace. We recommend that
McGill University recognize and address the broader culture of sexism, misogyny, homophobia, and
transphobia on campus. The PASV would be strengthened by including an informed definition of “rape culture”
that draws on feminist and critical scholarship, together with a written commitment to unearth and dismantle
this phenomenon through commitment of resources (financial, educational and designated staff).
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d)

Position McGill as an Active Bystander: While rape culture on campus is difficult to eliminate due to

the University’s location within a larger cultural context, we advise McGill to become an ‘active bystander’,
by enforcing the PASV and ensuring safer participation in University events. While we do not believe that
the consumption of drugs and alcohol excuse sexual misconduct, students in our study advocated for more
places on campus to safely consume alcohol. Targeted initiatives and enforced safety measures in riskier
contexts (e.g., social events, Frosh, Rez) may also help students feel less vulnerable. Further, we recommend
that the University prepare itself to respond when harmful behaviors (such as sexist jokes, inappropriate
touching, harassment, and assault) are exhibited in the classroom, on campus and in the workplace. Although
some types of misconduct are not severe enough to constitute harassment or assault in a legal sense, McGill
should carefully establish protocols for responding to a broader spectrum of these inappropriate and harmful
behaviors, particularly when persons in positions of power are committing these acts. While we recognize that
this is no small feat, we believe that this endeavor will benefit from increased education and better responses
to all forms of sexual violence.
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3.

SUPPORT SERVICES

We recommend that the Standing Implementation Committee provide ongoing evaluation and
recommendations regarding support services and oversee the creation of a Sexual Violence Response Team
(SVRT) to streamline the University response to sexual violence.
Data from the Climate Study indicated confusion, and lack of accessible information, about procedures
and support systems following a disclosure. A time-consuming, and possibly re-traumatizing “referral
loop” was identified as cause for concern. Participants advocated for a single point of contact to help
complainants navigate the available options for support and reporting, and to avoid re-traumatizing
survivors who presently have to tell their story to multiple people. To ensure central oversight but at the
same time ensure the required expertise is engaged and mobilized, we suggest the following:
a)
Amend the PASV to include a Sexual Violence Response Team (SVRT), whose creation
should be overseen by the Standing Implementation Committee:
While the Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE) offers a one-stopshop for McGill members seeking support, it is possible that participants were unfamiliar with the
OSVRSE at the time this study was conducted since it had only recently opened. The PASV currently
mandates the OSVRSE to facilitate referrals to the appropriate University office for the purposes of
accommodations and immediate measures (Sec. 9.g). However, rather than responding on a caseby-case basis to avoid these referral loops and the retraumatization of survivors, we recommend that
the Standing Implementation Committee endorse a “Hub and Spokes” Model whereby the Sexual
Violence Response Advisor from OSVRSE, works with a Sexual Violence Response Team (SVRT).
This is the current best practice in universities across North America,46 including Concordia University.
A Sexual Violence Response Team brings together qualified individuals with specific areas of expertise
who provide a coordinated response while collaboratively assessing and responding to the needs of
the survivor. In keeping with the “Hub and Spokes” model, we recommend that the Sexual Violence
Response Advisor at OSVRSE and the Implementation Committee identify key members, who will
contribute to establishing processes and delineate responsibilities to ensure clarity and continuity
across cases. We recommend that members include: the Sexual Violence Response Advisor, the
Dean of Students, the Associate Provost (Equity & Academic Policies), and representatives from McGill
Residences, Security Services, Human Resources, the Office for Students with Disabilities, Counseling
Services, Health Services, representatives from Macdonald campus, and other offices
as required. Unions and student associations such as SMMU, SACOMSS, PGSS should also be
consulted so as to identify a contact person should their support be sought for accommodations or
reporting.
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b)
The Standing Implementation Committee should review and evaluate the current
support services landscape:
Our study showed that a wide variety of factors affect student, faculty and staff experiences with
reporting and disclosing, and accessing support services. We recommend that the Standing
Implementation Committee institute a working group within its mandate, led by the OSVRSE’s Sexual
Violence Response Advisor, that will bring together individuals from a wide range of organizations,
students organizations, advocacy groups, faculties and service units to assess whether current
response systems effectively accommodate all members of the McGill community. This will counteract
the silo effect whereby partners are working concurrently, but separately, towards a similar goal.
As we have sought to highlight throughout this report, the issue of campus sexual violence is not
unique to McGill. Over the last decade, universities across North America have developed important
initiatives towards addressing this issue. We recommend that this working group learn from these
existing initiatives and adopt evidence-informed practices when possible. Working with relevant
members of the community (in community organizations, at other neighboring universities) may also
contribute to the development of a stronger network of resources. It might also foster dialogue around
best practices in intervening and responding in ways that are suited to the Montreal context.
Suggested consultations:
•

Consult with faculty members, staff and students who have received disclosures to improve
support services for this group. In our survey, 37.1% of those who had received a disclosure of
sexual violence sought emotional support from another person. We recommend consultations with
faculty members who have received disclosures, or have acted as a support person for a survivor of
sexual violence to determine how the OSVRSE can best address the support needs of this group.

•

Consult with staff members and graduate students to better understand how they navigate
University processes. Our findings note that many campus anti-sexual violence initiatives
and efforts target undergraduate students and their contexts, but staff and graduate students’
experiences diverge from those of undergraduate students. Based on their unique experiences and
status at the University as students, supervisees, and often staff or TAs, graduate students need to
be included in current response efforts on campus. We suggest that the SSWG consult with these
groups and consider their specific contexts and needs when developing and implementing support

•

services.
Consult with student organizations, advocacy groups, and student services offices (Equity
Education Advisors, First People’s House, etc) on campus. As previously discussed and reflected
in the study findings, individuals of a certain race, class, gender, sexuality, ability, and religion, might
encounter multiple forms of violence and exclusion simultaneously (sexism, misogyny,
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homophobia, transphobia, racism, Islamophobia, ableism, etc.). Together with these groups,
the working group could develop specific reporting and disclosure processes, easily accessible
supports, awareness, staff training and educational initiatives; and clear timelines for providing help
•

and financial resources for the various marginalized groups on campus.
Consult with International Students Services (ISS). Our study reflected that 28.3% of student
participants who experienced sexual violence are international students. Based on the general
research findings of IMPACTS doctoral researchers Shannon Hutcheson and Sarah Lewington,
international students are especially vulnerable to sexual harassment and sexual assault because
they can be “exoticized”, may be dependent on supervisors or sponsor for their visas and funding,
and may be unaware of their legal rights in Canada.47 Thus, it is essential that the working group
collaborate with ISS to ensure that the specific needs of international students are met.

c)
Amend the PASV to clarify and include the level of confidentiality provided by the OSVRSE
according to their role in the McGill community and code of ethics.
Given the support and referral mandate of the OSVRSE, clarifying the level of confidentiality they
provide will allow members of the McGill community to more confidently access their services. This
would also serve to distinguish the OSVRSE from reporting offices or administrative roles within the
University who are not held to the same levels of confidentiality
d)
Amend the PASV to mandate support from academic staff for student survivors who seek
academic or living accommodations.
Students who are already traumatized because of experiences of sexual violence should not have the
burden of seeking accommodations for missed classes, assignments or exams or the need to find new
living accommodations away from their perpetrators. The PASV should include a provision that
mandates instructors/professors to provide accommodations during these stressful times. In the event
students do not feel comfortable divulging the information to their professors, an intermediary should
be allowed to negotiate such accommodations (e.g. OSVRSE, OSD, Academic Advisors, ODoS). This
process should ensure survivors and/or their advocates are not penalized academically.
e)
Allocate additional funding and resource commitments for departments and individuals
engaged in anti-sexual violence work and prevention.
We recommend the PASV be updated to include a commitment to support the work of McGill offices,
organizations, and individuals who conduct work related to sexual violence. In order to fulfil its
commitment to improving institutional responses to sexual violence, we believe that McGill will need
to allocate and/or increase funding and resources for the development of resources to prevent sexual
violence and to sustain support services currently offered. In particular, study participants advocated
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for increased financial support and staffing at the OSVRSE and Counseling Services in order to
best serve the entire community. To determine the extent of support needed, we suggest that the
Implementation Committee investigate the matter and develop a sustainable funding action plan the
support and referral mandate of the OSVRSE, clarifying the level of confidentiality they provide will
allow members of the McGill community to more confidently access their services. This would also
serve to distinguish the OSVRSE from reporting offices or administrative roles within the University
who are not held to the same levels of confidentiality.
f)

Allocate financial resources to compensate students who participate in all committees

and working groups.
We also stress the need for McGill administration to allocate financial resources that would
compensate the activist and advocacy work of students and staff. This support can include funding
distributed through small grants to which members of the McGill community can apply. We also
suggest that the Standing Implementation Committee develop guidelines for faculties whose staff
members serve on committees and lead initiatives to ensure that they make allowances for providing
these staff with allocated time off work.
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4.

EDUCATION

We recommend that McGill reclaim its role as an educational institution by providing mandatory education and
training to all members of the McGill community.
Education is considered one of the foremost means of preventing sexual violence. We recommend that
McGill reclaim its fundamental role as an educational institution committed to reducing and preventing
sexual violence through a range of creative, evidence-based and student-centered educational initiatives
working with OSVRSE. These should be provided on a mandatory and recurring basis. This is especially
important for incoming students, new faculty and staff, and existing faculty and staff who may not have
received this information previously, and may be unaware about the new policies and procedures
introduced in the past few years. Educating the community about behavior that falls within sexual
harassment, discrimination, or violence, as well as the repercussions that may ensue, is central to sexual
violence prevention, and could encourage survivors to report incidents.48 To that end, we recommend the
following specific updates:
a)
Amend the PASV to expand a commitment to development of a comprehensive and
sustainable educational program for all members of the McGill community:
In terms of education and awareness, the PASV currently calls for mandatory training for frontline
health and counseling staff as well as those holding investigative and disciplinary authority (Sec.
8). Bill 151 expands this requirement to all members of the University community. The PASV must
also support a commitment to the necessary education and training requirements for students, staff
and faculty, and provide details regarding the implementation of the chosen approach(es), such as
timelines, locations, and program assessment guidelines.
Institute a working group to implement and evaluate campus-wide educational programming

b)

grounded in best practices: In order to offer mandatory anti-sexual violence education that produces a
positive impact in the community, the Standing Implementation Committee should institute a working
group, led by the OSVRSE’s Sexual Violence Education Advisor. This working group should include
representatives from student organizations (PGSS, SSMU, SACOMSS), relevant departments and service
units (such as OSVRSE, SEDE, Rez), and researchers who study the intersections of education and anti-sexual
violence work (such as IMPACTS members).
This working group would be in charge of the following:
•

Consulting with existing individuals, student groups, research groups (such as IMPACTS), and
service units across campus providing anti-sexual violence education and responding to reported
cases;49
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•

Researching and designing creative strategies to educate students, staff, and faculty across
campus. We advise looking into online education and embedding sexual violence education into
existing curricula across programs. These initiatives would include:
•

Developing online education resources: Several participants in our study recommended
using online and social media platforms to provide anti-sexual violence education. The
Working Group should explore current research on effective and innovative ways to educate
about sexual violence on university campuses that can effectively reach students, staff and

•

faculty.
Embedding SV education into curricula: Faculty from every discipline can look for
opportunities to include lessons, readings, or assignments relating to sexual violence
awareness, or to publicize resources and workshops developed by OSVRE. The IMPACTS
team has already developed courses and modules for the dentistry curriculum (which normally
would not include social justice components or content to address sexual violence), which
could serve a positive example for other faculties interested in this approach. If
this approach is considered, the Education Working Group would work with professors to
provide links to articles; provide workshops or links to online workshops; and where there is
extended interest, to help them create content for teaching modules and provide preparation
workshops. This initiative and working group would ensure that all staff across McGill have
access to up-to-date information on this topic.

•

Developing and conducting a pilot study: The Working Group should evaluate their approach to
supporting interested faculty members with a pilot group before implementing the university-wide

•

educational program.
Conducting program evaluations: It will also be important to evaluate the educational initiatives
on an annual basis to ensure the objectives of the programs are being met, and to identify
opportunities for improvement.

c)

Educational and training workshops: We are aware that many different educational initiatives

taking place across campus to engage incoming students, residences, student associations and different
faculties address these topics in their effort to raise awareness on, address and prevent sexual violence at
McGill. We encourage the continuation of these efforts while suggesting a streamlined approach to
training for all members of the McGill community, again using the "Hub and Spokes" Model.
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Once the Standing Implementation Committee has developed a specific plan of action, educational initiatives
should ensure that the following topics are covered and offered more than once:
•

How to respond to disclosures of sexual violence;

•

Identifying sexual harassment and sexual violence;

•
•

Identifying rape culture and related scholarship and relevance to the McGill Community;
How to navigate the reporting and disclosure system at McGill (once a concrete plan of action and
process is developed by the Responding Committees);

•

Privacy laws and their impact on disclosure and reporting;

•

University’s legal obligations under the broadened definition of “University Context”

•

HR and Union regulations relating to staff disclosure and reporting of sexual violence;

•

Consent education;

•

Identity and impacts of sexual violence;

•

Healthy relationships, sex positivity, healthy lifestyles, and reduced substance misuse;

•

Bystander intervention training;

•

Access to available scholarly and financial resources for educational workshops, symposia and
course modules.

Our findings show that the following topics are of particular importance:
•

Responding to disclosure: While many participants understand the benefits of a single point of
entry, they also pointed out that complainants are most likely to turn to a trusted, known person
rather than a stranger. Furthermore, we also fear that one point of contact may cause a bottleneck in
the process. Therefore, we recommend that McGill provide training in responding to disclosures to all
members of the faculty and staff, even while it commences its efforts to streamline the reporting

•

process.
Identifying sexual harassment and sexual violence and navigating the reporting and
disclosure system at McGill: As earlier findings pointed out, staff, faculty and students chose not to
report incidents of sexual violence because they felt unsure about the seriousness of the incident and
the burden of proof needed to report. A clearer understanding of sexual violence (particularly the
misbehavior that should be reported to administration), the University’s position against related
misbehavior as well as the process through which the University undertakes investigations could
begin to address these uncertainties. Thus we recommend workshops relating to: i) reporting and
disclosure processes; ii) clarifying the independent role of the Special Investigator; iii) clarifying

•

consent and bystander roles; iv) procedural fairness and due process.
Addressing misconceptions and myths around sexual violence: Our study findings also reveal
misconceptions around sexual violence on campus that need to be addressed. For instance, concerns
around the prevalence of false allegations and fears of false accusations indicate a lack of sufficient
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information about sexual harassment and assault. They signal a need for further education and
awareness raising. In addition, survey data reflected some beliefs that alleged perpetrators (often
identified as male) are given no and that due process has been replaced by a “court of public opinion”
that can significantly impact careers and reputations even before allegations are proven in court.
Education can help dispel some of the rape myths related to false accusations (inflation of prevalence,
concerns that women are lying), concerns about due process, and overall misconceptions related to
sexual violence, and hopefully limit some of the repercussions that emerge from these beliefs (e.g.,
fearing social interactions with students because of concerns around false accusations).
Education programs for Human Resources and Union Representatives: We advise that the Standing
d) Education programs for Human Resources and union representatives: We advise that the Standing
Implementation Committee and its Education Working Group collaborate with McGill Human Resources and
union representatives to ensure that frontline staff have access to and release time allocated in order to
attend educational and training opportunities. Any agreement on time release must be included in the PASV,
or other relevant policy documents.
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5.

COMMUNICATING WITH THE MCGILL COMMUNITY

We recommend that McGill improve how it communicates about sexual violence to students, staff, and faculty.
Education can be accomplished across the community not just through formal training opportunities, but
also through improved communication by administration and by the Standing Implementation Committee.
Our final recommendations address this essential need.
Ensure official communications are empathetic and humane, rather than legalistic and
a)
corporate in tone:
Student participants in the Climate Study emphasized that efforts should be made to ensure that
messaging across McGill is made in non-academic, non-corporate and non-judicial terms, so that
the information can be understood by all stakeholders. Participants across all the study instruments
also advocated for more open and empathetic conversations on campus. These findings suggest
that McGill officials communicating about this sensitive issue and engaging in dialogue should strive
to adopt a discourse that is empathetic and humane, and not be overly reliant on either corporate or
academic jargon, which can be alienating to survivors, especially students.
b)

The Standing Implementation Committee can collaborate with relevant stakeholders

across campus to devise effective communication strategies: Participants also called for
increased communication about McGill’s strategies to address sexual violence.
The following areas are recommended as key focus points:
•

Publicize the policies, resources and support services using different forms of communication,
including informational (e.g., posters, social media campaigns, and videos).

•

Publicize the role of the OSVRSE and its relationship to McGill, emphasizing that the staff carry
the expertise of social workers, the office’s mandate and commitment to survivors’ wellbeing,
and their code of ethics surrounding confidentiality issues.

•

Publicize the role of the PASV Working Group and the Standing Implementation Committee;

•

Publicize the important work of numerous students groups such as SACOMSS, SSMU, and
Queer McGill, among others, across the campus so that more members of the community are
aware and can benefit from these resources and educational programs.

•

Update about what has been accomplished on sexual violence prevention and reduction.

•

Encourage open dialogue about sexual violence on campus with clear leadership from upper
administrators.

•

Hold town halls and open University-wide conversations to bridge the communication gap
between students, faculty, and the administration.

•

Disseminate information through videos, visual diagrams and simple bulletins, using social
media and other online platforms (e.g., myCourses, the McGill website).
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c)

The Standing Implementation Committee must develop clear guidelines for the tracking of

reports, informal resolutions, dispositions, and disciplinary outcomes, and share these statistics
with Senate and McGill community on an annual basis:
We found that members of the McGill community wished to know more about the prevalence of sexual
violence on campus and the handling of cases. We recommend that the Standing Implementation
Committee establish guidelines to ensure regular dissemination of information, including the number of
reports, informal resolutions, and disciplinary outcomes resulting from allegations of sexual misconduct
that are submitted to the Senate. This information should be presented in general terms, ensuring
respect for the privacy rights of all parties involved in reported cases.
d)
Create opportunities for dialogue between McGill community members to address current
tensions between higher administration, faculty, staff, and students.
Dialogue should be encouraged between student activists, faculty and staff, and administrators. Our
study reflected tensions between these parties, with students expressing frustrations at the University’s
response to sexual violence, and administrators and faculty members feeling compromised and
threatened by the forms of student activism that have occurred at McGill in recent years. These
tensions need to be diffused within McGill by addressing some of the specific concerns and
perceptions that emerged in this Climate Study. We suggest these can be addressed by the Standing
Implementation Committee and OSVRSE, through dialogue and workshops that foster collaboration
between all members of the community.
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Recent years have brought about a significant shift in the ways that sexual violence is disclosed,
reported, discussed and addressed. As McGill navigates the quagmire of media reports, activism,
changing laws and government policies, we are grateful to have played a role in studying and voicing
the perspectives of members from all stakeholder groups within the McGill community, namely, students,
faculty, staff and administrators.
Students, faculty and staff who participated in the study have identified a culture in which intersecting
forms of discrimination – misogyny, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, racism and ableism are
embedded, and not always visible. These elements can consistently marginalize some members of
our community more than others, making them increasingly vulnerable and susceptible to sexual
violence. These multiple forms of marginalization can isolate survivors of sexual violence making them
less inclined to come forward to report their experiences. Moreover, members of our community have
informed us that policies, procedures, and processes are not harmonized or easily located and/or
well understood. McGill would benefit from streamlined processes, and trauma-informed responses to
disclosure and reports by survivors.
We commend the university administration for its sincere efforts through the establishment of the
Response Committees: Ad Hoc Panel to Study Sexual Violence; Implementation Committee; TSSRI
Committee; PASV Working Group (“Working Committees”), and for hiring a Special Investigator. While
McGill’s efforts to date have been noted, valued and appreciated, our study indicates that there remains
a significant amount of work to be undertaken by the Working Committees, Sexual Violence Response
Team; and working groups that emerge in the implementation plan. We emphasize that although the
wheels of change led by the PASV Working Group, Implementation Committee and the administration
are already in motion with regard to several implementation plans and initiatives, it is nonetheless
essential that this Ad Hoc Panel report be consulted regularly to inform such initiatives. Our report
comprehensively represents the voices of the McGill community, and highlights nuanced and deeply
held concerns and evidence-based recommendations emanating from a range of stakeholders in our
community. It is incumbent on those implementing changes to the PASV and related procedures to
ensure this report remains a living document that forms the baseline for initiatives to reduce and prevent
sexual violence at McGill. The Chair of our Ad Hoc Panel to Conduct a Campus Sexual Violence Study,
Professor Shaheen Shariff, and the IMPACTS research team will remain available to provide further
information, consultation and advice as it relates to the data emerging from the climate studies, and
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to update the working group and committees on emerging scholarship more broadly, as the IMPACTS
team continues its own research under the SSHRC Partnership project over the remaining five years
of the grant. It is our hope that the PASV Working Group and Implementation Committee within it,
will be instilled over time as a Standing Implementation Committee on Sexual Violence Reduction
and Prevention with a view to annually gauge the climate on sexual violence at McGill, and regularly
evaluate the effectiveness of the PASV and relating programs, procedures and processes.
Communication with students, staff, faculty and administrators needs significant enhancement through
consultations, dialogues; regular updates and online modes of communication, to ensure that we meet
everyone’s needs. We must, as an institution, embrace the fact that a significant amount of learning and
communication no longer take place within the physical campus and that most of our students’ social
communications and learning occur online in the realm of social media. In that regard, it is crucial that
we accept this reality, and clearly expand our definition of the “McGill context” to the online environment,
and utilize online resources to combat and prevent sexual violence.
While we have made progress towards supporting survivors, there remain members of our University
who fall through the cracks, and do not know where to turn to feel less isolated, more secure, valued
and safe. In this regard, it is again incumbent on the working committees to delineate clear reporting and
investigative procedures. It is essential to ensure that these procedures respect the rules of procedural
justice and due process while maintaining sensitivity through a trauma-informed approach.
We encourage the McGill administration to continue its efforts to address sexual violence, and to
undertake this endeavor in comprehensive, educational and meaningful ways, with attention to the
need for increased financial resources to make this work sustainable. As many participants in our study
have asserted, McGill is a leader — not only in intellectual inquiry, but also in establishing and shaping
society’s values and norms. While the University has, like many other post-secondary institutions across
Canada, experienced its share of challenges, it is imperative that the administration and the Working
Groups heed the concerns and recommendations of students, faculty, staff and administrators who
contributed to the Climate Study; and implement their suggestions to the greatest extent possible, as
recommended under the five key categories of Essential Improvements to the PASV.
Ultimately, we are judged on the emotional health and academic success of our students, and the
ability of our faculty and staff to mentor students in ways that help all succeed in achieving their highest
potential. Through activism and advocacy, McGill students have passionately led the way towards policy
improvement. Collectively, the McGill community has shone the torch on remaining gaps through our
study.
We are confident that the recommendations contained in this report will propel the University towards
collaborative, non-arbitrary, proactive, evidence-informed and sustainable responses to sexual violence.
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Implementation of these recommendations promises enhanced communication between administration,
students, faculty and staff towards greater transparency, trust and support. We are confident that the
voices of the McGill community in this final report, will be heard, and their concerns addressed
thoughtfully.
We wish all the current working groups and Ad Hoc committees, and the Administration every success in
reducing and preventing sexual violence at McGill University.
Delivered on behalf of the Ad Hoc Panel to Study Sexual Violence,
_________________________________
Shaheen Shariff, James McGill Professor
Chair, Ad Hoc Panel, McGill University

FOR MORE INFORMATION
The McGill Climate Surveys on Campus Sexual Violence were conducted as part of the IMPACTS
partnership project, in collaboration with the Ad Hoc Panel. For more information about the Ad Hoc
Panel, please visit the OSVRSE website. Details about the Climate Surveys can be found on the
IMPACTS project website.
To contact the research team (Principal Investigator, Shaheen Shariff, Ph.D., James McGill Professor),
please email definetheline.education@mcgill.ca.		
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APPENDIX A
GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Bystander Intervention: The term bystander intervention “describe(s) a situation where someone
who isn’t directly involved steps in to change the outcome” (RAINN.org, n.d.). Active bystanders can
play an important role in preventing sexual violence, through direct or indirect interventions.
Disclosure: Disclosing entails "the sharing of information – explicit or general, intentional or
accidental –regarding an incident(s) of sexual violence by a survivor to another individual(s).
Disclosures can be made to anyone, and are usually made to a person who the survivor knows and/or
trusts" (UBC.ca, p.8).
Rape Culture: According to WAVAW and Force: Upsetting the Rape Culture, “Rape culture includes
jokes, TV, music, advertising, legal jargon, laws, words and imagery, that make violence against
women and sexual coercion seem so normal that people believe that rape is inevitable. Rather than
viewing the culture of rape as a problem to change, people in a rape culture think about the
persistence of rape as “just the way things are” (wavaw.ca, n.d.).
Reporting: Reporting involves "providing a formal account or statement about a sexual assault to an
individual or institution that has the authority to take actions to address incidents of sexual assault. A
report can be made by a survivor, or in some cases by a third party" (UBC.ca, p.8).
Sexual Assault: "Any act of a sexual nature performed without the consent of the other person(s).
This may include physical violence, from unwanted kissing and touching to forced sexual
intercourse and/or oral sex. This may also include psychological violence, verbal abuse, manipulation
and coercion" (Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education, n.d.).
Sexual Harassment: “Any unwanted sexual communication or attention that is offensive,
intimidating or humiliating, whether in verbal, written or visual form. It may include psychological
violence, verbal abuse, manipulation and coercion” (Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support
and Education, n.d.).
Sexual Violence: This term includes any form of sexual assault and sexual harassment. For details,
please consult this document by the World Health Organization:
http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/violence/global_campaign/en/chap6.pdf
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APPENDIX B
CLIMATE STUDY METHODOLOGY
CLIMATE SURVEYS
Recruitment: Students were recruited by sending a letter of invitation via email to all part- and full-time students enrolled in Fall
2017. The complete list of 36,480 eligible students (58.1% women) was split in two: one half was invited to Climate Survey 1, and
the other to Climate Survey 2. A follow-up email invited all students to complete both surveys. The same procedure was used to
recruit faculty and staff participants in Winter 2018. The overall total number of faculty and staff members invited to the Climate
surveys was 11,645 (85.1% in the non-tenure stream).
Measures: The survey questionnaires were developed in consultation with the Ad Hoc Panel. The initial drafts were modeled after
sexual assault climate surveys conducted at other North American universities, guided primarily by the Association of American
Universities’ Campus Climate Survey on Sexual Assault and Sexual Misconduct (AAU, 2015), the instrument developed by ESSIMU
for Violences sexuelles en milieu universitaire au Québec: Rapport de recherche de l’enquête ESSIMU (Bergeron et al., 2016), and
McGill’s own 2015 sexual violence climate survey pilot study.
Participants: Table A.1 below presents a brief summary of participant characteristics. Please note, a large number of Climate
Survey 1 participants provided detailed information about their experiences of sexual violence, but did not choose to
complete the attitudinal measures that followed. We have included their experiences in this report.

TABLE A.1. MCGILL CLIMATE SURVEY SAMPLES
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Students

Faculty/Staff

Climate Survey 1
Experiences in the McGill community

2508 responses (6.9% of eligible individuals)
1260 complete
Margin of error +/- 3%
66% undergraduate students
73% women
73% identify as heterosexual
28% international students
2% identify as Indigenous
20% identify as a person of colour
27% have a disability/impairment

795 responses (6.83% of eligible individuals)
519 complete
Margin of error +/- 4%
41.3% administrative staff
44 faculties, administrative/academic units
62% women
87% identify as heterosexual
5% non-Canadian nationality
1% identify as Indigenous
11% identify as a person of colour
12.1% have a disability/impairment

Climate Survey 2
Perceptions of McGill’s culture
and policies

2140 responses (5.9% of eligible individuals)
1179 complete
Margin of error +/- 3%
62% undergraduate students
69% women
73% identify as heterosexual
29% international students
1% identify as Indigenous
19% identify as a person of colour
27% have a disability/impairment

644 responses (5.5% of eligible individuals)
387 complete
Margin of error +/- 5%
44% administrative staff
46 faculties, administrative/academic units
63% women
90% identify as heterosexual
13% non-Canadian nationality
1% identify as Indigenous
8% identify as a person of colour
16% have a disability/impairment
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FOCUS GROUPS
Purpose: Focus Group A was conceived as an opportunity to (1) gather student feedback on preliminary findings from the student
Climate Survey 1 data; (2) gather information about students’ knowledge of campus resources and policy, and of larger legal systems in
place; and (3) gather recommendations for how to improve the university’s response to campus sexual violence.
Focus Group B was conceived as an opportunity to (1) gather additional student feedback on preliminary findings from the student
Climate Survey data; (2) gather information on arts and media-related factors that influence campus culture; and (3) gather additional
recommendations for how to improve the university’s response to campus sexual violence, with a particular focus on support services,
educational opportunities and communication initiatives.
Development of the focus group questions: Investigative questions were developed by the IMPACTS research assistants to address:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Perceptions of the preliminary campus climate survey results
Positive and negative aspects of McGill’s climate with respect to sexual violence
Perceptions of McGill’s policies and processes relating to sexual violence
Perceptions of McGill’s role and obligation to respond to sexual violence
Participants’ recommendations for:
A. Increasing trust in the community
B. Policy and processes at McGill
C. Educational initiatives e.g. consent awareness, legal literacy, etc.
D. Support resources at McGill

Participants: Students who participated in the McGill student Climate Surveys could indicate their interest in participating in a
focus group by completing an online form. An email invited them to register for one of the two scheduled focus group sessions.
Focus group A involved 8 participants, and Focus group B had 6 participants. The participants’ ages ranged from 19 to 65. 11
undergraduate students, 1 recently graduated alumnus, and 2 graduate students participated. 86% of the focus group participants
identified as women.

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS
Recruitment: In total, 47 individuals were contacted to be interviewed via email. 36 individuals were purposefully selected by
the Primary Researcher and Research Assistants, 3 were referred by participants during interviews, and 8 indicated interest after
completing the Climate Survey on Campus Sexual Violence.
Purposefully selected participants were invited based on on their administrative responsibilities at the University within their
faculties, such as directors of administrative offices, deans, and support service providers.
Development of the interview guide: The 25 interview questions were collaboratively developed by the IMPACTS research
assistants and Primary Investigator to address three broad themes:
1.
2.
3.

Perceptions of the current climate at McGill with respect to sexual violence
Perceptions of the PASV and the University administration’s response to sexual violence
Knowledge and perceptions of the legal and policy context within which the University operates, as it relates to sexual violence

The interviews were semi-structured, and each interview was tailored to the specific interviewee depending on their role at the
university and their knowledge of particular issues.
Participants: 19 participants were interviewed. To protect the identities of the participants, we have grouped the participants
into broad categories: 8 were higher administration, 3 general administration, 7 faculty, and 1 was a McGill employee not
otherwise specified. For the purposes of this study, “higher administration” includes deans, department chairs, VPs or directorlevel positions; and “general administration” includes associate directors, managers and officers in unions or associations.
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APPENDIX C
TRUST IN MCGILL
Climate Survey 2 prompted participants to indicate their trust that McGill would take all necessary
responses to respond to the perpetration of sexual violence by people in different roles.

TABLE A.2. PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL’S WILLINGNESS TO RESPOND TO INCIDENTS PERPETRATED BY MEMBERS OF THE
MCGILL COMMUNITY. PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO ANSWERED “YES.”

“I trust McGill to take all necessary measures to address an incident of sexual harassment or sexual assault perpetrated by ...”

50

% of students
N = 1287

% of faculty/staff
N= 425

A high-level administrator.

33.1

45.2

A member of a university sports team.

33.1

50.4

A faculty member.

41.8

52.2

A member of a sorority/fraternity.

37.6

55.1

A member of a student organization.

42.9

57.9

A student.

42.5

58.6

A member of a student organization.

—

61.4

A professional service staff member.

—

54.4
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APPENDIX D
FAMILIARITY WITH MCGILL’S POLICIES
Climate Survey 1 prompted participants to rate their familiarity with specific McGill policies.

TABLE A.3. FAMILIARITY WITH MCGILL’S POLICIES AND PROCESSES TO ADDRESS SEXUAL VIOLENCE ON CAMPUS.

How familiar are you with the following McGill policies?
Not at all familiar

Familiar or Very familiar

% of
students
N=1384

% of
faculty/staff
N=563

% of
students
N=1384

% of
faculty/staff
N=563

Code of Student Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures

40.5

35.7

19.4

20.4

Policy on Harassment, Sexual Harassment and Discrimination
Prohibited by Law

38.7

29.1

22.1

25.5

Policy against Sexual Violence

36.3

33.9

25.1

24.0

Conflict of Interest Policy

59.4

31.4

14.2

10.3

Safe Disclosure ("Whistle Blowing") Policy

62.9

52.0

10.0

15.3

Employee Union Collective Agreement

—

26.5

—

24.8
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APPENDIX E
PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL’S POLICIES
Climate Survey 2 prompted participants to rate McGill’s policies on a variety of attributes.
TABLE A.4. PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL’S POLICIES AND PROCESSES TO ADDRESS SEXUAL VIOLENCE ON CAMPUS. PERCENTAGE OF
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO ANSWERED “AGREE” OR “STRONGLY AGREE”.
" McGill's policies and processes to address sexual violence on campus:"
% of students
N = 1330

% of faculty/staff
N=344

Are sufficient to address sexual violence on campus.

14.8

20.5

Are clear and easy to understand.

22.6

20.5

Are not transparent enough (they should more clearly explain what happens after
reporting).

47.2

34.6

Are survivor-centered.

24.1

20.2

Are designed to protect the university and not the students.

38.1

23.5

Are more supportive of the rights of survivors than those who have been accused of
sexual violence.

24.7

18.7

Offer fair and objective treatment to individuals accused of sexual violence.

14

16.9

Climate Survey 1 prompted participants to rate specific McGill policies on their perceived fairness and
effectiveness.
TABLE A.5. PERCEPTIONS OF THE FAIRNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS OF MCGILL’S POLICIES TO ADDRESS SEXUAL VIOLENCE ON
CAMPUS. PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO ANSWERED “I DON’T KNOW” AND “AGREE” OR “STRONGLY AGREE”.
"I think the following McGill policies are fair and effective”
I don't know

Agree/Strongly Agree

% of
students
N=1377

% of
faculty/staff
N=396

% of
students
N=1377

% of
faculty/staff
N=396

Code of Student Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures

57.4

20.6

50.4

26.3

Policy on Harassment, Sexual Harassment and Discrimination
Prohibited by Law

56.1

19.3

47.3

27.4

Policy against Sexual Violence

54.5

19.8

49.9

26.9

Conflict of Interest Policy

67.1

12.3

49.0

26.9

Safe Disclosure ("Whistle Blowing") Policy

68.0

12.1

60.4

18.9
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APPENDIX F
PERCEPTIONS OF MCGILL’S DISCIPLINARY BODIES
Climate Survey 1 prompted participants to rate specific McGill disciplinary bodies on their perceived
fairness and effectiveness.

TABLE A.6. PERCEPTIONS OF THE FAIRNESS AND EFFECTIVENESS OF MCGILL’S DISCIPLINARY BODIES. PERCENTAGE OF
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO ANSWERED “I DON’T KNOW” AND “AGREE” OR “STRONGLY AGREE”.

"I think the following McGill disciplinary bodies are fair and effective in their roles"
I don't know

Agree/Strongly Agree

% of
students
N=1378

% of
faculty/staff
N=563

% of
students
N=1378

% of
faculty/staff
N=563

Harassment Assessors

65.1

67.5

8.4

11.7

Disciplinary Officers

62.6

65.0

8.6

13.5

Committee on Student Discipline

65.4

66.3

8.6

13.9

Residences

58.6

—

15.8

—

Dean in your faculty/department

—

49.2

—

25.4

Your Union

—

60.0

—

13.0
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APPENDIX G
MCGILL ACTIONS TO ADDRESS SEXUAL VIOLENCE ON CAMPUS
Climate Survey 2 asked participants to rate the importance of a list of actions McGill could take to address
sexual violence on campus.

TAbLE A.7. PERCENTAGE OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS WHO RATED A MCGILL ACTION “VERY” OR “EXTREMELY IMPORTANT” .

Please indicate how important you think each of these options is for McGill to address sexual violence on campus.
% of students
N = 1330

% of faculty/staff
N=344

Provide more spaces on campus for safely consuming alcohol.

40.6

24.6

Ensure better support for survivors of sexual violence.

88.9

80.5

Have stricter punishments for those found guilty of sexual violence.

76.2

66.0

Provide education and run awareness campaigns about consent.

81.4

80.0

Provide trainings in legal literacy to all students, faculty and staff, so that survivors and
alleged perpetrators know their rights.

74.2

58.3

Provide all students, faculty and staff trainings in how to respond to disclosures of
sexual violence.

78.6

77.8

Provide bystander intervention training to all students, faculty and staff.

71.1

65.6
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APPENDIX H
CURRENT POLICIES AND PROCESSES RELATED
TO SEXUAL VIOLENCE AT MCGILL
The graphic below identifies policies related to sexual violence at McGill. The processes followed when
complaints are filed via the Policy on Harassment, Sexual Harassment, and Discrimination Prohibited by
Law and the Code of Student Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures are also presented as Appendices I and
J. For more information about McGill’s reporting policies, please visit: OSVRSE - Info about reporting.
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APPENDIX I
CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
For more information, please refer to: Office of the Dean of Students - FAQ document on the Code of Conduct and Allegations of Sexual Violence.
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APPENDIX J
POLICY ON HARASSMENT, SEXUAL HARASSMENT, AND
DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED BY LAW PROCEDURE
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APPENDIX K
RESOURCES
To receive direct support, please contact the OSVRSE or SACOMSS:
The Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education (OSVRSE) provides confidential,
non-judgmental, non-directional support for all members of the McGill community who have been
impacted by sexual violence. For an appointment, email osvrse@mcgill.ca
Sexual Violence Response Advisor: 514-398-4486
Sexual Violence Education Advisor: 514-398-3786
Sexual Assault Centre of McGill Students' Society (SACOMSS) is a non-profit, pro-survivor, profeminist organization committed to combating sexual violence and offering support services to
survivors and their allies.
Tel: 514-398-8500.
For a list of resources available for survivors on campus and in Montreal, please visit:
https://www.mcgill.ca/osvrse/survivors/additional-resources
For more information about sexual violence, please visit:
https://www.mcgill.ca/osvrse/about-sexual-violence and https://mcgill.ca/definetheline/
impacts/resources/survivors
For more information about McGill’s reporting policies, please visit:
https://www.mcgill.ca/osvrse/survivors/info-about-reporting/internal-reporting
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D18-34 Appendix B

Climate Study on Sexual Violence at McGill
(2017-18): Key Findings and Ad Hoc Panel
Recommendations
Presented to Senate on January 16, 2019 by:
Shaheen Shariff, Ph.D., James McGill Professor
Chair of Ad Hoc Panel

Three Key Areas of Concern Emerging from the Ad Hoc Climate Study

Ad Hoc Study disclosed the need to :
1)

Revise, Harmonize and Clarify Policy/Procedures/Services: McGill’s Policy Against
Sexual Violence (PASV), Procedural Response and Support Services Plan;

2) Rebuild trust: Clarify McGill’s role/limitations to resolve claims and address “culture of
denial.”
3)

Reduce ”Rape Culture” through Education and Communication: Reclaim university’s
educational role to address deeply ingrained “rape culture” and need for ongoing
transparent communication.

Key Area of Concern #1:
Why is a Revised Response and Service Approach Essential?
Members of the McGill community were unclear or confused about the following:
● Purpose of the Policy Against Sexual Violence (PASV);
● Where to find information about procedures and processes for formal reporting, informal disclosures;
online disclosures; and anonymous online disclosure;
● Availability and types of support services.
Study disclosed
● Frustration with “Referral Loop”
● Lack of centralized intake [Independent Investigator has since been hired and Office of Sexual
Violence (OSVRE) established]
● Lack of clarity on available support services and poor communication about accessibility;
● Disjointed, confusing reporting procedures and processes;
● Reports not taken seriously;
● Unreasonable delays for students with mental health issues.

Key Area of Concern #2:
Eroded Trust in McGill’s Role and Perceptions about Culture of Denial
●

Participants called for regulation of faculty/student relationships (power differentials, students’ fear of
reprisals).*

●

Prevalent sentiment that McGill protects perpetrators, and is more concerned with reputation;

●

Questioned McGill’s ability to fairly adjudicate complaints and expressed confusion about McGill’s legal
obligation, legal parameters; constraints and role of privacy laws;

●

Service staff/administrators unclear how to deal with anonymous and/or online disclosures.

●

Online sexual violence was a prevalent form reported in the study but current PASV does not
specifically include it as part of the definition of “university context.”

●

Concerns that all the above reduced McGill’s ability to adequately protect survivors (especially when
power relationships between professor/student; supervisor/staff concerned)*.

*Since data collected, the Ad Hoc Senate Committee on Teaching Staff-Student Intimate Relationships
(TSSIR) delivered their report to Senate in December, 2018.

Key Area of Concern #3:
Need to Reduce ”Rape Culture” through Education & Communication
Definition: ”Rape Culture” - a continuum of sexual violence from jokes and innuendoes,
sexist/misogynist/homophobic slurs (intersecting with racism, ableism); non-consensual online distribution
of intimate images; to physical sexual assault and rape [see full definition in report]. Some members of the
community experienced intersecting forms depending on their racial background, gender, sexual
orientation, abilities or disabilities, making them more vulnerable.
●

The majority of victims of sexual violence in the study were women, students, faculty and staff who are
LGBTQ+, international students, persons of color, those with disabilities or impairment.

●

¼ of students and ½ of faculty staff concurred that sexual violence is a problem at McGill.

●

Sexism and misogyny were identified as significant issues.

Three Overarching Recommendations from Ad Hoc Study:

1.

Oversight: Implementation of the Ad Hoc Study recommendations should be overseen
by PASV Working Group (already established) and establishment of a Standing
Implementation Committee (SIC);

2.

Centralize SV complaints through independent Investigator and follow TSSIR
Recommendations (Dec.2018);

3.

Develop Education & Communications Strategies: Develop mandatory,
comprehensive, sustainable cross-university educational initiatives to address SV and
concurrently, transparent and consistent communication strategies to inform members
of McGill community.

NOTE: The guidelines contained within each recommendation in the Ad Hoc Panel
Report provide a baseline reference document to inform and guide the PAVC Working
Group and SIC.

Guidelines in Ad Hoc Recommendations on Revising McGill’s
Response Plan through PASV to address Key Concerns: #1 and #2:
1)
2)
3)

PASV Working Group and a new Standing Implementation Committee should oversee revisions
to the Policy and Service Response Plan;
Align ”McGill Context” with those of other universities, to specifically define the online context;
Update the PASV to include a Procedures document that:
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Clarifies the role of the Special Investigator (and manages expectations of claim outcomes);
Streamlines the investigative process ensuring centralized procedures are clear, transparent and
fair;
Provides guidelines for Faculty/student relationships according to TSSIR Recommendations;
PASV should highlight protection of complainants against reprisals based on TSSIR;
Outlines due process and procedural fairness responses for alleged perpetrators;
Delineates procedures to address online sexual violence when there is a nexus to McGill;
Offers alternative modes of reporting, including confidential, online reporting channels.
Aligns the PASV Policy with others at McGill and Montreal universities (Concordia, UQAM), and
update according to Quebec law.

Guidelines in Ad Hoc Recommendations to Revise Support Services
to address Concerns #1 and #2
1)

Establish a Sexual Violence Response Team (SVRT), that engages qualified individuals with
specific areas of expertise to provide a coordinated response that collaboratively assesses and
responds to the needs survivors (see p.57)

2)

Evaluate the current network support services (ongoing research and consultations) to identify
areas of improvement and address current gaps.

3)

Mandate academic staff to provide accommodations for survivors through a set of guidelines for
academic staff (extensions for assignments);

4)

Fund initiatives, service units, and individuals involved in anti-sexual violence work and survivor
support.

Guidelines in Ad Hoc Recommendations for Education and
Communication for Concerns #3 Addressing ”Rape Culture”
1)

Establish an Education Working Group, overseen by SIC, to implement a sustainable, education
strategy for faculty, staff, administration and students covering the following:
●
●
●
●

Range of sexual violence topics using inclusive, anti-oppressive approaches grounded in
evidence-based research and best practices that minimize barriers for marginalized groups;
Teach about consent culture, bystander intervention, responding to disclosures; official reporting
relating to the revised Response and Service Plan;
Develop and incorporate evidence-based online resources and teaching modules;
Pilot and evaluate educational content delivered under the new education strategy.

2)

Education Working Group should monitor emerging research related to sexual violence. The
IMPACTS Project can assist in obtaining this information.

3)

Communicate with the McGill community regularly.

For further information or questions about the study and specific
findings, please contact the IMPACTS team at:
definetheline.education@mcgill.ca
shaheen.shariff@mcgill.ca

